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Apa laanbels Own

ed and Published Co—
operatively by its Ed

itors. "thas no Dividends
to Pay, and nobody is try—
ing to make Money out of
it. A Revolutionary and
not a Reform Magazine; a
Magazine with a Sense of
Humor and no Respect for
the Respectable; Franks;
Arrogant; Impertinents
Searching for the True
Causes; a Magazine Di—
rected against Rigidity
and Dogma wherever i
found;, Printing what is
too Naked True for a
Money=Making Press; a
Magazine whose final Pol:
fey is to do as it, Pleases
and Conciliate Nobodys
not even its Readers—A
Free Magazine.
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FICTION
‘The Rest Shore Stories of sors and
the ¥ear Hook S te Altran
Short Stoo. "Edvard 1. Oline
Biditor, Te twenty shorstories in
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‘The Amatem, by: Charles G. Neris
& very realinle victure "of New
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"The Diplomacy of the Great War, by
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| WHAT ITHINKOFTHEMASSES|
      

of Organied Labor; the Preamble of the I
W. W.,the Panama: Canal, dess Willet and
the Woobworth Tower is the biggest thing

America has produced ao far. It belongs to the
eam of miracles as well as to the emplze of yor—
torts
The reasons for holding this somewhat exagrer

ated view are many, but the chiet of ll ithat Tie
Masses grow out of nothing and lived for full Ave
young years, coming out repularly every monthy
growing comiderably in aie, becoming more and
more important, andal this without ever demands
ing a singe cent of contribution from its rede
as all Journals which are not published for business
puspoies are bound to do nooner or later
More atl, it proved that the best magazine in

America could be run without any of the generally
accented qsatifeations of aucsess
patronage, publeity and acquiescence in the state
quowhich in Latin forthis rotten stemof fairs
Tts muses, forit has ben bewilderingly succesful
was chit due toits stern poley of atering rigor
ously clear ot all things that ase auccenfls nue»
cosful politics, avecesful business methods, and
succesful journalistic humbug. It tried to he as
unpopular as possible; to speak as tle goodand
ee as much evil as its loud mouth and unchaste
«yesallowed; to tell the tath when itdid not pay,
and to tell a Hie when it would prove that truth
absurd. It tried to publish real Mterature in an
wee of drivel. and talk common sense in a periodof
universal innity, while it brought the warmth of
humor into the cold storages of selounminded ato
pidity and the freshness of laughter and ong into
the awestatops of ready—to—wene intellectual bank
It stood for all the shocking realities, not because
thay were shocking but because they were relies;
it entered the union hails witha alle hat on and
tended the fashionable ® dinners in fannels
and overall.. t stood for all things that tand for
destruction and for one rent viion of rebuilding;
it was with the £ Wi
was doing its bex, and for the A. ; of
was preventing the bosses trom doing thei; it
stuck to no one partical
all imsinto one
jil, Syndicat
mistic and all sort and varieties offis whenes
thes atulthings implnd walking shoad—impotus,
the leaping forth across the wastes of patience and
resignation

It considered mation as
and therefor it was never static

I HELENE that TMasai, next to the masses
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indentit was

the sole reason of li,
It belied that

to stand meant totake rot and to rot Accordingly
it moved alone with ts namesako, advancing and ro
treating, aallying forth and falling back, rioting
and pleadingshouting and praying, potting, plan

ning, singing, weeping, Inogh—

 

sing scheming d
ins, arsineand iving tsTf inal its toms and

 

its passions, in all its contradltions and incon=
sistencios, its loud revolt, ts alent boodin

Hom without any ring
tingof priests out of the meret
Prosperity and

reed, unchistend. unvestiternd in the records o
any offcial movement noin the fanily Bible of any
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Arturo Giovannitti

established pirty——this bastard child of the aint
conevbinage of the Ideal and Reality followed in
the tracks of the pacentalimpatis and stuck lth
fully to the downed path, wherever it od. t
had no eternal truths to reveal no uunappentale
decalopues to procain——it ook Rael too nerioualy
to attempt to be always serious.. But it heldas iis
destined end the trmniformation of the world, and
it knew that the world could be transformed solely
by those who made it, o allowed it to be asit is
And so whenever a crowd assented, whether to
sing or to mourn or to ris, Tice Massie was there
Wherever ominous clude gathered, it ran into the
thick of them.. Wherever a tumult roared, a baile
raged anoldterror groaned, a reahaped trth re
surged, an arteryof the worldbed, wing of it
was broken, and above thdin and the thander row
the battle shout of the oppressed embattled apnin
their tyrant, there this uncomeripted and. un:
uniformed freelance of Revolt rushed in yelling
calli, inciting, prompting, picking up the wounded,
besing the dead, hurling magnifcent inulte and
holding aloft the red rag. of the Rabble, the rent
and gambled penton of the murdered Christ

1¢ t did not go toJul it wasnt bcause it did not
honestly and faithfully ey to; f it did not starve
to death it was not because it enemis did not wish
it bat because ite edtore were used to the fast
eure; it it was not lynched by a mob of Christian
enlemen, the fult lay not with is but with Chri
tianity and genlemanties
eated or shot at sunrise it was not because it did
not deserve t but rather it was dae to ts prsatent
hard lack. However, if you look over the back Aes
of this paper and read the mames of thowho have
appeared in it either in perion or ty prow, you
will we fling before your eyes several centuriesin

d the bigest challengers of the
The MacNamarn loys cchmite

and Caplan, Tanenbaum, Pat Quinn, Ben Leger,
the alered dynanites of Saint Patric‘s Cathedral,
Joe Evto, John Brown,
one), Joe HM and, in the last finse and the one,
Emma Goldman and Hen Reitman,
visting and were received with honors
compels me notto mention my name, bt I alo am

 

  

 

it it was not dect.
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times Haywood,

 

 

Emerson (not the Boston

11 came herea
Modesty

 

here, however much I would Tiketo dieuis it
It cannotbe charged, therefor, that Tice Masson

ever ried to he respectable the worst that can be
ssid against itis that t tried very hard tohe un:
respectable and fuiled
things that really happened to it wthin one sea
or a litle mores The Astolated Prem sued it for
ma

But here are some of the

4 had two of its editors mrrested. It was
thrown out of the New York Subway stands on a
chargeof Maspheming the Divinityand was forthe
with tncd a largeamount of ts cirealation every
month for ite, without tril and without the con:
staining divinity appearing either in perion on by
power of attorney.. And Anally, two months
the very midt ofa great cris it was refused ad

 

 

  
 

mittance to Canada, thereby lorng another larve
If these are not good and

honorable countin the cause of Socal Revelation,
then I dont know what gallnt behavior before the

Had all thethings happand to
any other radical ma

number of subscribers

in, ts editors would have
 

 

 

T
raised a cry to the aeventh heaven, apporling for
funds, mobiliing all land and men fors, invoking
the wrath ofGod and, incidentally, ncroasing thee
circaation one handred per cont, which would have
beena perfecly good and legitimate thing. But id
‘Tce Masses Ediors do that? They did not. ‘They
made some funny cartoons about then troubles,
wrote a few lines of hamorous nonsense,and pro—
ceeded to do the same great stunts with a reduced
income.. Atully clever, thre Masern chape, dont
you thinkt

Woll this must atop. ‘Tite Masare must, be
helped ty: the masses. The circaation must be
increased; the subscribers it has been robed of
must come. back. more: numerous: than ever
There is no reason why. this magazine. hould
not have a cirlation of 100000 copies a month
within one your.. f that reason exit1 want to

In the meantine,I want every retooded
man and woman who has been a reader of this mag.
atine to become a booster o it and a mlnionary for
it. I want the readers to consider it as thir oa,
their propery, their mouthpiece, and toahow it to
their frends and make them aubscrbe at once.. We
must have by all means from fre hundred to one
thousand new subscriptions every week in order to
yo ahead as we have so fa, and no excuse will bold
or be accepted.. Who will hlpt Who will come
forvardt

1tan easy job and an easen glar 1t does not
require any gieat ofort to yet another asbncriber
or to send in a dollar and the name of your best
friend. ‘Thatal X ask of you just now. "1 don‘
ak you to goto jail for your principles nor o isk
your lf, not even to Toe your job. T only want
you to understand this ournal in ite true oince
and then proceto do for it whatis strictly your
dus

This paper belongs to the proletariat. Itis the
recording secretary ofthe Revolotioninthe making
It i the notetook of working clas history. As a
recorder of grent deads and great faiths, it in the
linest descendant of the Book of Eeadus and the
Acts of the Aportls. Its nearest ancrtors sleep in
the stately vaults of the World‘ Pantheon: Its
armndtther is Marat "Lami do People‘; its
father is Garrisons "Liberator" It is NOT meant
as a foray of unruly truant children trying to anon
into th rich orchands of Hterature and art. It is
an earnent and living thing, a baile cala ahout ot

a basing torch running madly through the
nightto aet ate the poder magazinesof the world.
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defies,
  

Friend Reader, we want you to come and work
with o. Whoever youare, no matterin what feld
you miltate,it you on, if you are not
dead nor yet wishing to di, t you have a soul to
sve and a song to sings
and want to shareit with other ys; if you have a
dream to retreat into in your hour of distress and
a dungeon you want to break out from; and,
all if you have an idealof cil Justice and haman
brotherhood. which you want the world to revere
and havor asyou do; then, my friend, this is YOUR

pover—the oritmme of your blood
foating in the winds of the gathering stormof the
Revelation

 

  

if you have seen beauty
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At the Throat of the Republic

a dead mants ches
Servic

the rea

Siztern Munition mater: on
Yolioo

Shoot, and Wall Street will tie a
You eenart

tnd Unicent Stirs

eer and Us y Servic
Parati Hom

American Militariom

EW YORKS Peparedres Parade
demons

and plan
for sini tions in other cs, show

is being
tike

the Sound Money Para

that the cout willy seared in
i bercic moot Wall Stats ote

demonsttion of holy mer
rs, this one included inis ranks mary umviling pa

a the apportiny of marcing c
Thaw

fact that the parades cariedth
joty

losing thir jois c expected; hue
Amerie fogt

ead of the Roger, only added anoter sain to

Mexican War, the watercire in the Phipines, te

ihety cditttater

cess of frightening peste ino "an hei
Europe w

We Ame
is an oll gune s in an hervic

i" in Avg, ore
ind

sagatines mel to comment with amused contenp
won "the Eeropesn peoples stagrering under a hoge
weight of senicles armaments" and there was much

foreed to fate amath for "ihe poor comrin
tyrants btl, whether he wants to or not"
remember how we Tasch when Parliament dhcon
ered that the Covert: Ortnance Co. was spredin
les about Germany‘ naval program, in orter to toot

when the
Watentiiek

English *preperciss Reidinag dhow
and whe

sparen to publit fake mation
erot tat Krupp were bitin
Paris ne dtow
French armament increases, in order to tost German
"Wrepnednent‘s when, during the last two year the

at Japanese scandals burst, reveling monstrous cor
ruption of army and ny ofis by the
makers
Leagues of Germa

We Instl when we read how the Naw
my and England had ben proved to

he the tools of the armorplate makers and the stip
We know it al

And knowing these hin
boilers

suddely the American
"Prosiin miltarin."

we suddenly 1 UniversAtay
Service and apland General John OMyan commander
of the New York Nac

ale went mad.. Denouncing

val Gand, when he said
We most get our men so hot they are ma

chines and thcan only b done asthe roult of
fin the feeling of fear—te ratort intine

61. wltprocmton—comes over ‘a, man, her
muste someting to hll hin tolis dag: We
favetohaveour men traineds that the inuence

John Reed

he pilof an uncomeof fea is overpoweredi
En tacked up by abombing miliary sytem, o

nino! in ihe hands ofan oice: We must matethe mn incomcoisly fowet aifers Al tev
matters of warding at ancnion and Se have te
hone t nevore are vahable topr him throuch
the Molopel aid moval proces by which he be:
comes a wider

Cerio have so to put their heads ino
They Tave yor o Ie nncked
be bavied on

redthis is only th fits. Doit be fe
the k

neitir of them can stand up aysint "Pris

ind yet

Roosevelt alls eveone who prefers pice
we

of General Bemlart
oval" or a"white wom c prop

« pot in the world, and
deefa of Moot t tale

C eerting ave, bing natonil ee"
war alin in we aequre thore vile

y to win in the stem wate of

We must play a

ind the public nd
il the Preurednoss advocates used that Tineof argo
methi cai would be lost. Bat they do‘ They
sopeslfr a giant standing army and nau, univer
wah comerintion, tremendous forifations, "for des
ferse". Defeme aginst what?. Against imasion. In
ision ty whom? By the fitting nations of Europe
fer pesce is decsed,to recoup ther gizant lowes

JinaninThe Geman submarine question, the
migration question, the Mexican
how being setted it is diffor thse gentlemen to
name our enemy.. Even Colol Roosect, who oil
for a navy "able to meet and master any opponent
from over the sexs
Englnd They must mes some fitire exeny

II show how these sme men are providing
future enemies for the United Sores to few

Invasion?
Surpos: to be invaded totus. As

Naw Franklin D. R
ssid on Octaber is tis

America were
sinant Seretuy of th seve

Sise spiking, if mational defeme applies
solch to th preventon of an amy land onow
Alne or Pacifc cost, no navy at all is nec

Stiat speaking, reader, what the devit do
sou think natonal defense dos apply to?
s experts tel us. that mo. overseas mation

would atemntan imin ofthe United Stes with

les than four hundred thousind men. Does the pob
ls reatice what it meansto tamiport such a fore, is

1 and suples acro thee thomsandmils of ocean
md land themin ihe fice of a modern nan, sobs

refros
o 6

Early lat yor

our memory withth stay of what happened
nd at the Dardandie

etsinped troops were tine
win

rot of the sen, it took a
roned from C mst ahind in
atsolitec tramiport ation
and 6 ships war as das to move those men
one friendly port to another fricdly port; and even
that free coutt‘e have been landed fast enough to

end nel, except in Iurkors with extensivedodke
s cites
General Noton A. fies has fad more miltary ex

perience than any other oicer in the United Sutes
andin JamiaArmy 196, he suid before a Sernte

The pling of an army on American soiithe
se dite any Biropemn goverment would

tempt: it could neve be rtoontarbed. "Iewould
dinal ike mo beret fhe midday son Where

s fren atompted t has rout indi

These overs expedtions spring, from: the
minds of men wing abou premeatoon, who
Trow les abou prepitaltn thin nying shen

The General is herevith nominated
Mis

Are We So Helpless?
reeent catmay

and Cou Defewest

associate etter
or m

you litened to the
hem

Are you not astonished to uidenly discocr that the

Reade, Tave
heaped upon our Naw

nilitry and naval tabistmens of the UniteSutes
aly two years ago declare tob socide, so pow
erful, are now *contempibls® madetute" and ‘rile

This isanineroting question. Lets ookinoit
Take u

we lave
Na, for example In the last fve yers

spent Siczrenime for naval purpose, as
ime:

Every yeucon, and Jspmnt losthan half our tout
ue

Mng of ows; only England has surpass us
with Sammie to Soares anncaly

In touts, the fst yar of the Europein war, we
sqvandered upon our Ny more than two of thtel
lgeren nations did on theis; Snfrcaty more than

subs more than Jamat. If we
i frstclass Ny for that money, whats
The pation reader will fnd it se for

lter on in thi artice

Gemany, ant
haveat wor
the reason

In the meannlite, it i intovctve to note that ac
tng i Nant ve the number of

American battstips but, billing and authorized are
the hit artook 



s

riven as a0 to Germanys a and our ship superior in
muse every and. broudiide weight.. In 1914 our
ships uit, Wildingor authorized were gen as 4 to
Japa‘s scant all more powerful.. These propor—
toms have not greaty varied

Admiral Fleer, commander of the Arintc Squad—
to, sated under cath before the Howe Commitee on
Naval Afair in December, to, hit England is the
only mation with a navy thit we could not succes
fully resis; and thatthe las ve American Iuttestips
contracted were immenicly more powerfulthan the
hat fve Engllatlai. How can two year, in
which we have apent vastinreaing sumof mone
on the Ning have so altered ts status among the
mavis of the world?

A month go Anisant Seretay of he
velt branded as Tes the reports that the
partment could mot get men toeni

"We are king onlyone man out of ix who apples" he mil, "ind dfs of the men whore caliemen tema expire are reenitedhe Wight prcentage in the Mitory of the Na
So much for the alanderers of Serctry Daniel, who
in ditiked becuse he won‘t play the Amorplite
Rings game.. As for those who point with wide to
the Administrations of Presidets Rooveret and Tafe
Asistant Sereiry Reoseret aho hasa word to sy
when the hero of San Joan HID sent the fest around
the word, many othr stipe and even shore sation
were atrigped of mens and when Wid Bit "mobized
the ew York hatton, many ships were n
1nd physical condit, a area numbershort of offers
and crew, and the rest manned with naval milt and
ortterm enlistments "of doubtfat Teativ:®
What stout our Cont Defenses Havent we heard

a gooddat of neering lately anent the toy ppguns®
that mand our seaboard? We step mide to receive
the testimony of the United States Amy oficers who
are chicly conemed withthem
EeSereiay of War Garson, terifying before a

seb—commitee ofthe Conmitec on Apprepritions in
Fobra, 1916, when asked whetler our Count De—
fenses were. adentate, answered:

Mew, ars they eetinly are ademate for theperpore for which they were piccdts, qualfying to the extent that 1 do wot man to ty tatime gins may mot be on taal ships hot oanshoot more eftctively at exten angen Intwhenou come den to that ou wee ow all a paeihat plavs thoratin could mot cone n new theshows they would have to Ii ont there and oren
siowll thoos pertans hong on the cor mineplans and doiig some danage or dome no danhar

Which is what we ahould haracterize as "reictant
adninion"
Gevrdt Witizm Crore, Chet of Ordnance ofth

United Stes Amy, menter of the Board of Ord
sance and our highest authorty on guns and forifo
cations, tated before the sane committee

"I am of the oviion, Mr, Chairman, tat theyfose foriicatonalwil be of such power and wilhe recomnized of sich youer thit ral ferwould nopohealie u mguint then i a Aoi"The x2inch ww which we Nave monted in oorfonicaions, attethe steritons to which 100have alate: will have with tis heaviest projecica range of something over 170m yardsaid Ihavenot any belie tat haval venchy, evenwhen thirgums will pernit then to foe ata prover rac
than that would standoff at a wrater rane andaitenot to inlre our forticatins ty Tenbort
mont hecaise the dunes oftha inicng mjvowoul t ho imal ihat they would nt conde thewaite of the anmuntion to e Joihed

And fall, GeneralE. M. Weave, Chief of Coos
Arilley of the Uhited Sites Arm
command of our Cont Defenses, uid

fon is that onr watem of fonifcrions
ty adeniate for al dttenivepurpoce

whiththey ae lkely to be calleupon toman 1
have been a close atdent of the whofe mubjec,

ay Rove:
Naw De

and in dies

Tik masses

atory for a number of year, and I know of no
fortlatons in the world; as hr as my reading
obnenation and knowledes go hat compare favor
alyef

An inerosing b
M Mclisurc"tt fou prepireioess for de—

femme) is in excclent «onditon, wth thaddition
of a few oficeand men wichas have heenree
ommended to de Depsetment and ty youn

soem, WeaverNe, m"
Y. MeiGnine tin Sor judementis it not

unfair and mikading to the Amera, peole to
have a public man make a watement tht vould
lead you to heleve that the aout cites of our
county are whol atthe merey osome imading

Ghoreas Weren="I do nat kow that thereit
any ofese actiaicd with the fct that wouldmike sicha satemen"

Mi, MeKii0— Any publc man: 1
a olicert
Giyinws Wesser—"I haste to crise blic

of tsimary folows:

do not sy

Have you all seen @ me
Buttery of Pesce" wherein a foreign army. cay
avtres New York and disentarks at the Baten?
Now: whatdo you thnk of such a cheap fabric ot
lest

staring movinenice,

Why Not Reform the Army
Whats the

glints army
"There aill remains the Army: proper

mater with it
Accorting to the. onl
trouble with our Army is that it is too snall. ate
Hudson Maxim, who had the impuderce to asr re
centy tat
would Ie alle to land a milion men on our cous in
a few wees" wants the biggest army in the world
The others are content with a modest half mition
ander armin peacetime, and all the res of us tr
for var

Its cot more than
the. Preparcinoss showers,

‘Any one of them [the Great Power)

ned

But kt me c which
may help to expain why these gendemen are so in—
sinent upon Univeral Sevice When Pershing wont
into Mexie, Congres authorized the recruting of he
Ammy up to ful stengthan addtion of someanco

n wite of all inducoments—zoue seen the
See the World, Lean a Trade, Get Rich on

S13 a Mouth and Expense
able to get some two thowsand remits up to date
Why? Recaue the Army is thhat reiort of wretched
mens a Ireetingntace of vice

you attenion to somatine

porters
the Army has only been

ad diseases a world
setortintedto the insulting dominance of a snobbish
miltary a job from which there is no
scape, if you don‘ keit a life that makes one man
dependent upon another man‘s wil, and unis him for
(hiking. otrendti. Did. you wat Geert
‘Ran sys stowthe makingof a stile

ritoney

read

There is hstly an amy in the worldso undemor
American Army: Withits West Poin,

for the mansfacure of ant wentemen" it
atmpted tocreate a cate models on the oid

mine s

critic as the
ofices

has
row iaritocraic Engl

abandonedsince the Boer war
kind or
ve woo
in the

We cerainly don‘t want any more of th
Why not, intead, reform the one v

The rests of countsmartat
War Depariment show cases of the most shockingin
justice and tyramy toward th entited men
ords ofveredvases ith ranks are horrible; he
Army is noterrotten with intrieve
tical example of Army incficengy, tike the oficat
Buropean: warman, publshed by the War Colege
under supervisionof the General Si, and sold tothe
public That map was constructedof threeor fouold
French mas pastedtogether, of soanciena dtethat

iet Galt Why nou, for
intanc, ind ot wily our Arny, suppored. afte tree
yearson the Bonder, to be properly eaviod for jut

Army
for examsle

the ree

and as a

they dant even stow the

thi kind of work, tookfive days to get ready before
were the Border puts

Two days te
fore the rai, t was yongto

pens why werat some precutions taken?
make pultic the resis of the invetition of the
Rereplane Corp sandal in Califo, in which young
atices were lied so mlests Tf its defense we
want, then the remely is not to fnreane the prone

be to increis wil t

wing into Mexico? Why
witidraunbefore the Columns mid?

American soties know

Army, which would only
should never be thre at all

The Navy Leage orntor sip that with an adeqmic

vate, (The Aedant Secity of ORass moe ses
when it comes to preventing he landing of a hone

eid or armies wid me Clit ot Coase dri:
Soth wy ite ane die wold sep ntp Perce te
Why ths ite of army inereis, then? Well youve

"hime deeds of Dood" for which Color! Recoevet

The Preparedness Boosters and. their
Coa.

footing the county with puicreeting Nes in th
sanfiign fot an esormote Aime and Ness. Pertors

Ameri, as Europe was frightened, imo

The
Aimy

its
is ie

Nation! Security Leave shouts for a
One of s mot vavable propagandists

imentor and now manifactiree of
warmuniions. He wrote a bock caled "Defences

painting an opouth
happen tothe United States if atacked bya foreign
nations and Colonel Theodore Rooserh hearty on
dorid the book

Hution Xtsin

Americ picture of what would

From that took they made the movingicine pi
he Ratiocry of Pesce

reseitst anon every conditon of modern wa
rideated the United States Army and Ning and de
Hbratlyimsuled every perce loving American There
appeared on the screen Colorl Rooserct, Genet
Leonard Wool, and Mr Hutson Maxim himsclG,al e
doring the facts and opinions presented. tr. Muxin,
so prominent nliyad up as a "patriot" by the No
tnat Security League, was shown holding up an in—
striment of warfare imceted by himsclt

Shortly after the nctire appeared, the stock sepon
of Hare A. Wills & Co, New York Ciy, caret
the folowing

whith peritetty mivep

"The teck of the MaximMunitions Corporais the test cantiite fr favor among the Cochwar tos It made e appearance tiwea iand was activay traded m at te upt tpa. ‘tiscompany is a Starmansocom recerdy onan:lned for the pirpone of manolactring montlonsof war of all kinds exegr eon matesThe company has artineeditkewer teimportant invonions of Rodion Stuuin for thectire of aer tomedoes, tonbthrovinedevees aeronlins, mons tto "Str Mazin hinself will be president of the compory
Just two weeks Iter, November 27, 915, the fron
page of the New York World carithe follwine
divarch

St Lovin, Now. afc—Mny menbers have resigned and other are trening o yaime fromthe Commitee of One Runircd appointed bMavor Ric turge the prepundness mogram uponConrein "his action reviled fromthe advert:pets in St oal newoanees ths meraing of aS1emm0000 Maxim Muntion Copcraton ofeme 



Roes b atare meer
WHEN STRIKING IS TREASON

Employer (to sons of strikers): "Here, boys! Put a little lead into ‘em!"

*I wanta young man, when h s scien toty some on inauthority to "Landon epresrting the Chanter of Commerce of the State well and
atand u and look hte n the fac, and then do what he in told whent untivortly known ‘an an enemy of later decarel ha ‘he
igeitan— Genta Wingate (why inroticed mitter jnting fo the to unioto understand tht the Sate shoud have mot onl
New Tork high school, with the contencd object of making "loal millon serie bt abo inienal indusral service
enilesees) s C stike will be wont" —New vore Call 
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Compontte Photaszanh of Tatedcking Boards ofDirector of. Pairs" Organizations BooningPreparedness

stock fo ste atS0 astare.dion Marin on
pron teodays oro Eefore the Baines Mew
Leave fo urgedefense of the Natunal defon
Progam

Thats a ety anit besoning? sid fomer
Setistor Generaof the United Sato, Proenc i
Lchman, in announcing his refusalt serve on the
commies

One cannot help sueing anutero
mit Juie 1. S. Chile, h dectnng to

the aciviten of
Leanne, t the ilance of which this «o
o athoined, the otprornceof Mr Mazin, ar
Promalption of the advertisement on cor

ected, i 6 tresmatle? sd Join (t. Garth
Tomer Preet of the Ciy Counc and
of the commites"

the a

"he fatic are ours
Ion
k. "Defemlos

this lever acing campaign?. int the
stowing our. haplewAmeria

stights then the tleary of
Pace in which Mr Maxim is tentatively invodhect
advertising his onn wares which will sve uss then
the organizationof the Maxim Munitons Corporation
with Mr. Maxim as president, for the purjoe of sale
tlmat a oft; then the National Scurity Learve to
stimiate the demand

Among the directors of hi :
we pick at random coule of gentemen interestedin
or comested wh moritons making concems
Ro

Stet Corporation
Ralsh D. Merston, enplored ty the Westinghouse

The Navy League
Nextin onde is the Naxy League

Hoquent
limit to bud a colonal Nay
fome?

After the sandals expornt concerning the

et C. Macon, a decir of the United Sates

ind Mansfacring Co

What It Is and Why
wit its grad

restam of Ssorgen0te worthof bonds o be
ind Army—for de

Naw
Leagues of England and Germany, you would h
thought tat the
disedieraion

Nay L te inane rice
anents simatted by its brothers abroad.. Bot

no. I enthusiastically landed the uprt and methods
of the Britsh Navy Leagne, the Geman Navy Leage

Nagy eagne the Delgan
Listen to his romth Navy Leapve

tay Germany thls to entghtnet sores
manip and thesupport ofte pable bt mos ot
all on account of the Moter‘ Vern Naw
League whore astoundingrerwe shall sric o
enlat i hl muntt, ay oskel uponm the
fourth se. power ofte word

American brinch would have ex
T mishe be inasined tht oue "de

femsive ase would deplore
of an

the Preach ary Lease

ot Juls

"That it has suceeded in enulting at les the sir
of the Geman Naw Le
rea, the "Seven Seer" magarine

me is proved by inomit
which revals thie

rus. Masses.

the Naxy Leaguestands not fr defense, bt for ae
rosion and conus. In the September, 198 in
is pried the folowing

Mais belive tht poifoninthe
nororine ‘and hanoniaranion u the foton
manfertitin of atonal desencriy Word
Chit isthe only Tograt andnatal aimoa mae

Wel, welt
that pescclut people are di

"The trie

Colore Rosehas teenteling us
reverate for quite some

time; Int never before were we sneerat for bcing
deceit and kindy
Herds another, from the isue of November, wis

iolite right of a mationto tre to
to expand, o fomnd comics »

such or
It is te

is full mew
act ricer and nlher y any prover meo
lrmd conte, commerce, ifm

Dear met. This is "Prosian miltrim" Reoserch
or Herlandmight have sid t

As we have seeninthe case of Mr. Hudson Maxim
and the Nationt Security League so the Navy Leage
is alo convalleby men who havesomething to set
war munitons OF the 19 person litedas "founder"
of the Nasy League, the majority are comected with
concems. and. ublitimens utich deals and
through iteloking directorates, monopolizethe man
Wasture of war munitons in the United Stes
The Miiale Steet and Company the

BuhiciemSted Coporation, and the C
Orinance

 
Comporte Photograph of Interlocking Boards of

Directors of MusitonMaking: Comporttons

Company, which compose the "Amorplate Rin
il Noudes® of the Navy League

The Harvey Steel Company, whore print and
coumct were founder" of the Navy League, was part

a worldwide corporation for the encouragement of
Prevaraites, and the manifactie of war munitions
which was owned by the
ims of Viders & Armstrons. the German munitions:

Wateatitrls the Rrerch
& Co; the Anericn

cheStel Corporation; the
m—makers the Terni Foundeie, et, c

Wits monidensmakin

makers ant the
musitons Schnider
muntionsmatens, B
fran muni

Let us lok atsome of the indiidal men whoare
buck of the Nosy

Colonel Rater: t foanter®
Navy Leaand now is Proidet, i caiman of the
Hoard of diretors of the Intermtional Niel Com

Tommon, a ot ihe

pata tus which dominates the nicel productionon
the Amerian contient. More han two—thds of the
«ortof metal used in the manifctire of armor nla
is for nitel sep or metalic nick, and it is ao
employed inall kinds of naval contrction

"The Nice! Trust now iners, th
ae withthe

the United S
Arms Company

ohit direa
Midrale Seel and Ordnance Company
ts Sted Cororiton, the Reninston
the Orfont Copper Company a. If

Colon! ‘Thompson could perside the Amerian peo

ate w put trough his program for a snene too
creain bantstis, andsforth his companies would
be posing ato aoper con. dividends It willbe seen
that Pasltisn pas
The hie J. 2

Sites Sted Corpon
contributor to the Nay Leage

J. . Morgan, Jr,a director of U
s direcor and contributor to the Niny Leage
Edvard T of J. ®: Morgan & Co, a

diretor of the Bwin Locomotive Works, which hus
large munitions orders from the Alles, is an hovor

Morgan, who organiza the United
jon, was "founder" and privet

5 Stes, is now

Sormbun

vieeprosident of the Navy Lease
Robert C. Bacon, of J. 2. Mori & Co, direc

of U. 5. Stet, a dirtor of Penniyrania Stec, is a
dire y Lease
Henry G. Frid, director of U. 5. Ste is an ovo

ary vicepresident of the NavyLeague
George R. Sheldon, director of Beticlen Sted, i

restr of American Le which has
profied exomonty from war orters, is an howory

or ot thN

iceprosident of the Nivy Le
man Wintirep, director of Lackawanna Stet

s director of the Navy Leagne
EexSemter W. A. Clik

rector of the Nay Leneve
the Comerking. is a &

Ser, proident of the American Bras
Co, director of the U. S. Smcting R
ing Co, the Westinghouse Elecic

andln
which compunies have profted heavily from waro«

Naw

Carle®
fang and Sti

nd Manstic
co e tod hotder in Bethidiem Stec—all o

m hovoriy vicepreident of. he

dur
der Co

Colens et oftheduPont
c Nemours P
Tris

van known as the "Pouder
was a vicepreident of the Navy Leage bt
cimed

8 few other fms interested in making muni
a, who are reprsenid on the Ny Teams

Steel

stn e
Mimowns Ste
Wire ite

Contra Sec. Ste, Pacifc Hardware
PoderSw

Union American Stec and

Coone
Union Copper, Lo Salle Copper

Mining, Isle Royale Copper
United Verde: Copper

Comoltatd fining, Detroit Copper

Superion Copper
Whi
Qieen
Moc

Centemial Cope
Pine Copper Goer

Mining
rima Comer Amalamated Copper, BurroMomuin
Cooper, Hraden Copper Mives, Inspiration Comoltted

Componite Photonrash of Interlocking Boards ofWifes of Foreign thplotation Coporntons 



Zinc, Lead and Brass
Rivenide Ment

United Zine and Chemical Empire Zine, Mineral Pont
Zine, New Jersey Zine, Mastatin B

Batile—ship Builders
San Erancico Dry Dock, Union Tron Works Dry

Dock, Fore River Sipbuldin
lan & Hollingsworth Corporatio

Mathcon Lead, American Briss

 

Cramp Stimvards, Har:
 

Armor—Plate Patriotism
The Ammorglate Ring, coming of the Mfidule

Bulichemand Cammer companies, which conrols the
srmorplate business of the Unitet Suite, has been
bering Conese
for te mnt

 

not to esablsha goverament pan
ve of amorglare It c

through patriotic motives, it has never made a
from supnling armor.pate tothe goveriment

  
    

 

 

  Ht us comi
plate Ring

In ahou, the Howe Commitee on Noval
found that the Caresic Sed Company, then
Phipps & Co, had heen furnisting rotten armor late
to ths Govern
site: conuining "Wowlote
plugged and ce
had beensoldto the Goverament at exorbitant pric

"nirietc® record of the Amor:

Mins

 

ea It was brought out tat amor: 

bich were: sects 

 aed from Goverment inpecors=

and used in batleshipe of the American nag: Mr
Charles X., Scheah onof the "ounders® of the N
League, was superimendent of the Caresic Company

 

when this frandient work was done, and know of t
Mr. Willem E
Ste and Ore

 

Core mow president of the Midvale

 

director of the Nike
res

ance Company    
Trust and of twent—four other munitions  

cemms, most of them represented on the Ny Leamne
was in charge of the tant tn which the frauds were

 commited, and knew of them

 

"The Consresionat yeport of the Carnie Company‘

 

company were hired to make the bot ros
sile amorplate and paid an exomous pice for
to dein: "They wore Hire to makean ain
ould tand the shots of an evens and
the mation might rely in time of nent They werejail btveen bro and Sm a tn wd thownndy of
dlls a toy for 20ding Rosing under ere
oliestion, the company o ts servine have pe
Petrsted nantold bands, the natual tendon of
which was to pan off ron the government an in
fer armor, whore infernity might perchance ap
pear only io the shock o fatle and wih nle
tie amaze to he come

 

    
 

 

    

And aet this did mot impuic the conpany‘s sunting
win the x

‘The Carrie Company was later absorbed ty the
sy Departmen

 

ited Sats Stet Corporatio, of which 1. Scivab
i
Sted; and sice

  prosident. Then he weit over to Baticiem 

he has becn president of that concern
dot te    it has been clarged by Balichem workmen

sane kind of frends have been perpetrated upon the

Improvements in armorplate and dasigns, worked
oat by oue comtrctors in the Navy Department have
been sold to forcin governments ty the Armor—plrs
Ring. Secrctary Davids sas

Tven now the inprovencits in armor and de
sism worked out by the Na, have bean entodil
in waratim Of avotice maton re sfled by the Michon Steel Conpany, and po     

 

   

   
   

How about the Riu‘s lim thatit has never made
a proft out of goverment armorplate? Sie #
the United States Government has bought from the
Ring atta39 tom of amon, ang for t an averse
of $ia to, or a tost of Srorgntass—notto men—
tion milion for. other warimateril There Tave
heen ten estima overnmet oficls as to the

 

 

massesnik

Brees by ain recs

 

in

 

THE NEW EDUCATION

 

stan, and the average of thoe estimates incuding al
overhead charges, is fos a tor

Purthermore, the Armorlate Ring arms that the
overnment stould award contracts to priate mane
facture in time ofpei so that they may be rein
won forpatriotic coonention in time of war.. In

 

sich an emergency, they pronite to accent whatever 

 

price is determined upon as fai by the Goverment
  When war wit

nd Car—
Can we trs the Amor alate Rin

als, Be  Spoin wor innizent, the Ma hom

 

to the Unied St
      

is Government, tat they would not
emorthtemake a sile piece a anes i  

price

  

by Conese as a fir pr

 

the Navy Daniels, in his annal eport

 

tn this comection itis welt noe that the tove
of cointy pansrch by thse companie did nt
Hreisnt thefon furiting amor plat Rus
i a revered to Congres mn hon at Sea on
whle t} were charging the Onl Sate anong

Nor dit it hinder thom from forniting armor
to Tih in so at tp ton. whe ty wore
durging thar om poromment Sim a ton

   
  

    

 

     on ot preset das according to information
at soem the} are furnin

for the Maress? nw being bull th
Conary tRob, Tapan, at$ aa tn, apains
 o a tok whic

or of be

 

% rome from hr to      
 

Remotes, there same getlemen are wai

 

dnt Jo  
Pre a

  

Powder Patriotism
‘The Powder Tris, or dutont de Nemours Poder

 

Company, which you have seen repronion the
Navy Leage by T. Colmanduo
of the manifactre of suokees powder ontheAmeri

has the monopoly

 

fate Ring monopo:
It has becn Iecuing

can continent, justas the Arm

 

lis the amorplite industy
Conros not to exablih a Goverment pant or the
mansfactre of poder

  a thlist ten yeas the Unita Sates Government

 

ia from the
dont company, at pices rinsing
do ces a pound. it inthe

ias been making in its own arsenals for ae
harge stte

can profice it

purchsed Sassone worth of pode

 

 

« pooder thatthe Gor— 

 

 

 

cents a pound; and the Amy offers in
that the more we make, the chaper we

fot" record. They
ed ty Unied
ie tine they

 

 have made powder upon formulae frm

 

States Army litormtories; and the i  
rotel. wth the Ricinich

many to keep that
have had contact, now
Westtalan Ponder Mil in Ge
company informed of alimprovement in the process

 

 

of powder—naking. Here is the tethcowse
ement uron said pro

of te bar
Aibe

That any and even impro
+‘o ather of tem mad by ci

lie hrcat any tinehervatte mall for
imparted o th other of the panics hereto"

 

  

 "The ihincenth clase is sill more staking
Thir the patio ofFont) wl as son as

of the int pin[Mie Gman coicenl of ach and
ery contrit for brown powder or mtate of ame
motl yowderrecaved the rari th second
ait from the Goverment of the United States or

 

he mcsont pas fthe die
Me. nthon the part 

    

  



anyothr contracting paris sain in deilcan
ti, pricetime of dalivery and all of therequires
went tsk the powter cale for in such courncr
has t faint

16, during the cus betvesn Admiral Dewey and
Admiral Diedrich in Mania iy tn vt, wahad been
decir, the German Goverment would have known
our exct miltary resources, governed as they were by
the suply of anmunion

Moreover, the dutont Company was a menber of
the worldwide Poder Contin, and enteredinto an
agreoment not to underlid Europesn powder makers
in sling powder to thir own goremments in reurn
for the pronize of the foreign manufacturers not to
underidt the duPont Company in its prices to the
United Sates Goverment!

The Nigger in the Woodpile
Ress—Adniral French C. Cladvic, of the United

Sites Nag, sid at Clirke Univesity, on Decenber
m m

Navies and Arnis ae theinsurance for copiedurneabroad by thleveclas ofa maton. fein
for then that emnies and sphereof infwaice oxli. "The great war now raging is fhe clninationof effets to extend thasespires"

Back of all this crude aciution on the part of the
munitionsmakers is a more grandiose reaion for Pre—
paredaesi=a conspiracy of the great franci inteross
so exormons that is prowectve loot makes the war:
ofis ock lke pety laser "The rea poner te:
hind the Natit Security League, the NavyLeague
and other such orpanietions is Wall Street Wall
Steet does not tle of Adefeme" No.. Wall Stree
is geting ready to Inch the United Sttes upon a
«lganic adventur World Taperiaion, forthebre:
ft of the hig fnancal speciitors. And in order to do
thi, Wall Sret must have a great armyand navy to
drotet is ferein incstments
Nowowing to the extricate mare of inerlocing

diretortes and the anonymity of the real powers
which comet Big Basins, itis impoubte to ste
deftly jos whois interestedin what
nectionsof cei gentlemen vially interested in Pre—
parens are ninifent

.

For example, Robert C
Bacon in a director of the Nation! Seoily Lease
of the Nary League, of the United Sates Sted Cor—
poration and a menber of the fim of J. ?. Morgan
& Co.; and throughMr. Morgan, who isa dietor of
the Nationl Cty Bak, Mr. Baconaio interlawith
the great Rockefeller interests.. Henry C. Frid, an
honorary viceprsifnt of the Nvy Leage, is ahoa
director of the U, 5. Seeand therefore comected
withthe Morgan nterts, and a diector ofthe Rocke:
filer National City Bank, Colonel Robert 3C, Thomp—
so, preident of the Nawy Leage, is head of the
Ne! Trost, whore board of drecorsiterlods with
that of 0, S. Sted, Mitral Renington Ams and
other munition making fms, and Mis immense fran«
dial interests are identiwit thorof the Morgan
group—and thouh Mr. Morgan, of course, witthe
Rocketeer mittons

But the con

This wll sifice to make dar
the fact that the munidons making interests are con
troll! b,o alied to, the great spective powers of
Walt Steet All inant roads Tad to Morgan or
Rocketeer, broadly apsking; and these are now al~
mont ntitingvstaMy interlecked.. On one site the
Preparediess shouters are usilly muntonsmmaters
with somethingt all on the other side they are in:
pric banns, who reatthe demand for monitons
"They tike a prof coning or gone:

Tn the middle of last December, Colon‘Theodore
Roosevelt, chet Prepares shouter—whose orean,
the Metropotion Magazine, is owned by HarryParne
Whiins, a ‘lownder® of the Naxy Leap
withthelate J. ®; Moryan on many banks and cor

a director

THE masses,

porations, and a diretor of the EasterSted Co—
was atven a dinner which has heen cled the "Bition=
dale Dimer:® ‘The other guests were Judge Elbert
18. Garyof U. S. See; Geome E. Baten of J. P.
Morman& Co, chaiman of te loard of U. S. Sects
August Belmont, diretor of U. Steck director of
the Fir National Bank; C. A. Cotin, of the General
Elis, munitomemakems, and. director of several
Rocketeer corporations; Frank A. Vanderip. pric
dent of the Natonal Ci. Banks Hey Wattes, de
restr of U. 5. See; E. C. Comers, prosident of the
Barkers Teast Co, and diretr of U. 5 Stel and of
the Baldwin Locomotive Works; Daniel Goggentein,
the metatniving kings George W. Perkins, diretor of
U. 5. Stel and of the Intemational Harvester Cor
poration; Jacob Ht. Schif, contrilter to the Nay
League, decor of the National CityBale, and head
of the Inking house of Kulm, Leh & Co; Ricard
B: Lindab, counsel for U. 5, Stel; A. Barton Hep»
bur, honorary viceprosident of the Navy Le
restr of the American Car and Foundy, munitons
makers, and president of the Chase Nationa Banks
and three or four others of tat type

we, d

The American International Corporation
Last astumthe Nutoval Cig: Rarkc—upon whose

board of directors we mest our friends, J. P. Mor=
san, Heng: C. Frick, JacshH. Shit, Willam E
Core, Frank A. Vanderip, Redman Winton, A. H
Wiesin and J. Opden Armour, one of the commitc
who, under the aunices of the National Sewrity
League, iid a attement certifying the patotim
of the Navy Leapue—Jamnched the Sponcre Amer
can Intemational Coporation, wih a charter, to quote
the ofical anouncement,

broud enough to authorise th corror:
tn to ciry on bodof basin. n cn onn
or operate on tay call abippinemilouds seee
far nx, fgting mnd water mls, dod, wae
homes, mines, faconics and meronite lablih>meats

This means realthat the Corporation can explot
‘backward counties" exblsh spheres of infence"
winand operate overnments, cortpt and oppress n
then, and perpetvaly enbral this county witother
rapaciom moveraments who are competing for. the
spol. It means that the United Sats stull nter the
miserable race of explotaion in work natins=—the
bosneis that has preiptated the present
wrope. And thse gntemen are Preparedness tout»

is. Thile real atitude is indated in a aporch ty
Mtr. Vanderin in which he sid

aint |this Government oti
Suited) met only dees not potathe Ineof ts

Untied
Citron: it doe hat c
incertors oronde

I qute frthr fom the National City Bans oticat
announcement of the Cororsion

votecth intreof is

"The experien of th yer has contatly borne
hese men eauin this work the inpor:

tance 1a the Unitet State take a large part
thanheretofore in thewhatdeidepinen of
other countries here cal s nected. Wealth a

i 1 reridls that a Porton of it can be
4 lor msvatnint ated
o deal witthe stationadeniatcls ven lege

means are rewired. No sile coportton of to
own srenl, or combination of tanking howen
ott of thee cn resourco, san formatthe cottal
rmtuied." It can only be fownd by arousing the
interest and securing the cooneraton of the en
tire counts, "Tt ieneceimry to make it ¢ n
Homal underintin, ond artal to The condors
exterpise ont patition of the AmeriePtle
tn order t do this tere must ba conpcicn andrearonile ortancton o act as an agenof theinortng pable as, as"
The Return of Deller Diglomacy

Doctor Eeederick C. Howe, United Sates Commit:

sioner of rnigraton, in his study "Why Wan" pins
out tht the counties wher caa s nded?are the
weak. and helpless peoples of Mexico, Central and
South Americ, of Morocco, Turin Peni, Afric,
Cina and thInsular Posesion ofthe UnitedStats
Hte proves conclusively hat while the expemss of In:
periao are pid by taxing the people at home, the
ofis all yo into the pockets of privat caatinn like
the AmeriaIntemational Copontion

"Dolldilonaey? he sars"
expiotaion of weiter people have wood hand
Tald dering the last eny pears "The darkest
sages of ts sory wil never be writen, for he
Polite he bored in the graves of weand de>
lewlas peole in every part of Africin Ani
in Tarka Feats, the Batons? iti a mtr tat
woull hake been writen in the mtjoraton of
Weste, i Gantal and South Americ, tad not
the Maree Doctrine intervened

atin, and te

The reader will remember the Belin Congo, the
Brtidh ribber—camps in South Ameri, the dreadat
slavery of Mexican in Yucatan on properties owned
ty American conti. ‘The
Corporation is planing more of
andwhen he harassed natives revolt under opnrenion
we must be Prepared—to shoot themdown!

iisis the programof preparedness offretythose wha have magoratiad e ratrouty mol pub"fevers memtaty whe Nor aieTe fonre ual and upper feports of the patln, wisfits ae Te pable tomaand d deeHinds Wen The bafy ant calle ronrem of themion Bi who, have eetlitet matte Amer:To menow toring whifa a t the siumop.wan ind diloncesn reaie inSher mare of de word
An exainationof thinterests Ishin the Amerian

Hntematonat Corporation shous that thir rlatons are
in the eld of monepol, france and speculation, and
nt in the feld of manifactire and commerce aal

ote tht they apped
One sate

American Intemational
at kindof thing

excet the munitions makers
io the 5 of the American peote
rule to fallow is that nowadays when you hear peole
talking about ‘imtrictim" keep your hand on your
ward:

Surplus Wealth
‘The proectss ays

"Wealhas accumotatel so rapidly that a por
tion0 it can be spare for invooment arond

Bt none of it can be pared toabolish lid abo, the
4 twclvolhour workingda, or the terible tims

h mike American cits the disgrace of th world
At this writing there are estimated to be acooren
workingmen on stke in the United
them for a Ting wag, oran eighchour day,or the
righ to bargain colletisel, or allof thee hines

In the Natonal Cig: Banks Decenber eter about
the American Tterational Corporation it says

"Gemnlly thouhoot the industries in which
mate tabois requiredthe lini of cacy ofthe
groent litor miply is about reclod (ths in a
fost for the comiferaionof people who have been
favoring droite changes in our intgnaton lns
We may oan for the expansion of one industes
and thir entrance imo forcign markets but ihe
plans cannot bo carion without the mmigrant
"The eamonTalor supply cones from no other

ates, most of

The lint of caput. hasindead beenabout reached
Labor can be o further driven.. We must have more
cheap tilor fromabroad so that the areat army of
the inenpleyed will be alays aviltle to Ireik
strikes, depress wages, and result the publc and pi
vate armies which defend propery
Consresimen Keating and Taverner have cle at

tertion to the fact thata; of the peopl of the United
Stites own 6o% of the property of the counts, Gif
ounorly 5%, and tht 9ownonly dot. ‘The Amer
iean people have heen so thorouiily dined and ex
shitethat cartal an nolonger make the suily evo

(Contimd on pare 20) 



  

ais me 

    The Flight of the Innocents

An: alsmed. patvlotess has appealed to the lites of the Boston Aulay
of the National Security League to "reister thir astomobies for the purpose of
caring the virgins inland in case of invasion"

Political Stew

rpHHashes victory in Vermontwe are told wnt
due t the large supply of sicker bearingthe

Justice name.

.

Evidently the,: Vermontancers
couldn‘t reat the temptation to lik stickers and
". R. atthe ame tine

 

UGS is by al odds the most proniting Re—
yublcan candidate o far an in known, he

has no convictions on any subject. BetweenHughes,
who has no opinions, and Wiioy, who has all kinds,
we can have a very prety quarrel

(AS the primary votes rll in the Supreme Court
juatio mustfel a thril of pride at theIge

number ot people who do mot blieve he meant what
ho sald about not being a candidate

 

 

1CKERSHAM says of Biba Root: "If by my
signature 1 could make him. proident I

would do so". The fathers lipped up badly when
they devised our electoralstem.
p asssca

»pu® canpaign has nov lett the ermymaner
himaclt and entered the conpincy stage: T

1. and Hughes are coniring with or againet each
ather. ‘the favorite sons afe alled apnit them
both and in favor of some gentleman whose name
we ahall nowas scon ait is pood for o.. Root is
teing used as a stalking horse for Hushe, and veo
vers, and Penrose will vote for angtod, especialy
Koos

 

TRS went unheric by 15000

 

rppitt Colonel is maid to have been ertited be
cause Judge Hughes was beaten more soundly

han he was, and because Ford in Peonaytrania fll
far short of the 100000 which somebody feared.
With the malowing inence of the years, Roosevelt
is peting easier and easier to please

JNDIANA takes its pleanire andly.| In cotiration
ot its one hundredth anniversary as a state, it

has to choosebetween Jim Watzon and Tom Zapeert
for the Senate and vote for Fairbanks in the Repub
Hean convention

MHB President says he is not aleping well theso
wighta. Maybe he is worryingabout the nie of

the Fairbanks boom

pyymuzame mane ritowrsoy may resonably
expectwild nupport from the home folks for

Mis presidential be.. After havinghad him as mayor
for a your, Chicago will do anything within resin
to gst him of ite hands

% Aivorie ticket, du?ont and LinkcO Tes cave spare and wa samot make it ren
the poninc mevalactane fassome ate agains pr:

Marioris
 

parodoess.
rpHH publisher o the Topela State Jovrrel preade

with Taft and the Colonelto forgiveand for
jet, but he ist holding the press until they all
upon each otherl neck

J this slippery polbicl year Congreen is rot tale
ing any chances with the hyphenated vote.. t

has made no hostile move against any forin peo
pieexept the Pilpinos

Wt statesmen have fallenfoto a strange broods
sence upon the dangerous subject of Brandls

Adter refection most of heme have decided to aponk
a kind word for Lincoln and deplore the hgh price
ot quote

g OMESODY has opened Burton hentvarton In
New York. George W. Perkins denes that he

wil be secretary of the treanizy under Rooserlt
Misourt has gone for Champ Clark, and the interior
of the caliseam at St Loals wil b pore white

OT tat t matterat al
Howie Beomocm.

Frozen
118 Chicago Tribunetas out the reat iti
of the miltary patio, in thee lines

otimin the colds
 "It was a sigh tokindle pa

ast breastto watch the long Hes come to ‘re—
ens, when Gen. Obregon‘ carrie hove in
A thousand sitirs handle. thir ries
 sent

sige
as one man with machine preciion

  

Present arma‘
faras the oe could

an Maki wni
"The intastmen stood

Up ant down the avema
e American soldiers
forms obeyed as one man
lkefroren images with thir bighly besmihed
vite atsue"

i when the entre popoliton of the

 

 

 

1 suppor t
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A TALK ACROSS THE

"A "INE, old typies Amerien—he looked ike the
pictsres of Uncle Sam—was standing, with

his chows over the wire ferce that happened to
mark the boundary between Texas, U. 8. A. and
Mexico, tin gase stared wiattuly out through the
Mazing munihine ncross the deser, tll it turned to
look at a horseman who came Jorting eaily alone
the herder trail.. A fine, young typical Mexican,
the vider was, and his mount was a highdred mule
Both man and animal were gorreouly caparitoned
‘The man wore a high—peakod, brond.brimmed hat of
black falt, trimmed with god; a short,green velvet
Jacket with pliihed dllars for buttons, opened to
show a white, ine linen ahi, caught at the throst
by a red, red handkerchiet,— A bolt of pital cart
ridges held the alender waist of hs white, dustreds
dened trousers, which followed cloly the curving
lies of hi short, stout lees tothe anide; there they
fused out over Me fin, light Mitchecled, bz.
anorred bots
"Good days," he greed, with a graceful bow to

Uncle Sam, who answered heartily: *Good. day."
And as the older man saw that the younger was yo
ing on by, he calld again

"Eseuse me, Don dost, for interrupting your
progress, but —"
"Nothing, Setor," sad Don Jos, pulling up

sharply, and weeping off his hat "I is pleasure
before business with us; pleasure today, business
tomorrow."

The American started a bit at the ansver. It
was jst what he had been thinkingaboutthe Mec:
feanis. "Matana, matana.. Wil they never grow
up? Bot his neighbor‘s politeness nuppresied
thought.. Puting busines before plesre, he said:

"Did you happen to ee or heaof a bunch of my
boys hit I nent of down foto your country—t"

"L met them on my way," said Don dost, "and a
Ainlt of gontemen theywere, veryseriousvery—
very much in a harry, bat—but I welcomed them
to my country. My country is theim, and yours,
Setor,and everything that i in it"
"tat they—we don‘twant your country," said

‘Uncle Sam, and he was s sincere, so earnest in his
protetations, that the Mexican was forced to

"it you do not want my countzy, Scion," he aid,
"you will not take my country All T syie thatif
you do, t s your, Setor—lke my howe, Tike
And Don dost waved his hand broadly around

over the country back of Uncle Sam.. But the Mex.
can was so insincere, to very polite that the Aner
can flt compelled, by his own honesty, to anowers

"I know what you mean" he sid.. «You mean
that we did take California, NewMexico, Terns
the very ground I‘m standing o, and—"

‘The Mexican vaited hs two hands and stayed the
Americans speech
"The SaleAmerican does me a grave injustice,

he sd. I do mot mean what he says" He anted
I hardly mean what I say I mean," hesharpened

look and Me vlce=—"t mean only what I mean
thai in a very pleasant day, and that the Americ
can solders are verywelcome indeed upon my coun:
try‘s hopltable aoi"
Again the Mexican amiled, and smiting, he asked
*When do you expect them bac, Setort"
"Thatis something I was wondering and worrying

Lincoln Steffens

said Uncle Sam: They went ove to
, who invaded American aol and vaide

ed an American town:?
o they teld me," said Don Jost. "I couldnt

avite understand althat they said, but what I yath.
red was that this Mexican taitor they were after
had gone into Texas at the horplable invitationof
an American—Pardon me, Sens it n only with
your gracious permiation that I my that your aol
diere acemedto sathatour Mecicn handibtraitors
#id what thy did atthe behestof an American bane
dit or bandits who had treasonably planned thusto
gst your pele and mine into a wan. I asked them
—after I had bidden them welcome to our country
and to our banditif they could catch him——1 asked
them, and I would aik you alo, Setor, why they
didnt mareve your bandit 1 do not comprehend
Hot not, you understand, ot that you are not wets
come to oan."

Uncle Sam searched shrowily the ariable, hands
ome face of Don Jos. Hi halCuspected the Mext
carwas making fun of him, bat, no,he demised
the thought. Don José was so polite, so grave and,
beside, foreigners have no humor, Uncle Sam
anavered serial, therefor, the neriou inquiry of
his neighbor
"Our great county," he aid, #s too big and too

deviled, and our bandits are tosmart, too many
and too powerful, to make such hunting good over
here. The trails of treason are a maze; they run
everywhere and always underground
ace them from above, and no honest man could fl
low one and not get lst Noa civlnd counteyis
no place to io locking for traitors in.. But yours,
Don Jos, yours is a comparatively small open,un:
civilsed country, and the trails of evil are all on
the murtace.. We should be able to see your bandit
froma Ming machine, and catch him with a few
tesome of cavaly:"
Don dose turned in hie aadite to Teck long fnto

the ditances ofNexo. ‘When hi innozent eyes
came back to the shrewd face of the American, he
asked:
"And i your avaleyto pursue our bandit as lone

and as faras he runs?"
"Thas thir onder," the American said heroic

ally. They were to o until they got him"
Don Jost locked troubled for once.. "Tift that

ing too fa" he acted
"It had to be done?" said

American peopte—"
*Ah2" maid the Mexican. "The people! vent

you strong novernment? ‘Thatwhat the Gringoes
recommand to us, t pat our people down.. Havent
you pat down yours?
‘The American people are a free people?"sid

the older man proudly
, you 1 remeber now," said the Mexican

t have read or heard somewhere that you had a
revelationlke ours, once, long, long azo, and that
you achieved thenliberty, was it? On, was it
merely independence?. Independence from ome for:
«ien, interfering, neighboring countryt®

neland/" prompted Uncle Sam. "It was Eng
lnna."

"Right;" said Don Jos, "you have right. It was
England whore paternalism and inteention you
resented and pot an end to. So you and your free

Nwe cannot

Uncle: Sam.. "the

BORDER

and Independent people can understand that we are
fitting for our independence, mows for fresdom
trom all interference by—any foreign county:
"Yeu" said Uncle Sim heavily, Awe can and we

wanted, it—and we only want to help you."
*As England helped yout"
‘The American fet that he saw through the Mex—

canis manners to his meaning
*t see what you mean by interfering neightors

he said. *You mean ur; you mean us Americans
You mean thatthe very expeditionto help you catch
your bandit fs—1s intervention But, my: dear aie

ardon me/" said Don dest, with commenting
dignity.. "You are putting words into my mouth
and taking them out of yours. I men mo auch
thing. Why, C I thought that this wereintesen—
tion: if my. people thought thit—we. would—
With your permision, I will say that we would—
fh, Seon. We would fic. ut you have said
and we baleve that you mean only to help us; that
all you do is for our good."
«Thatit/" suid the American.. "I‘m glad that

you understand.. ve always been afrad that you
would‘, that—"

"Impossible," said Don dost. "tow could we mis:
understand,when not only your government, butat
—all the Americans that come to Mexico aay and
have shown bytheir works, Setor, that they are
there to develop our country for us and wplfe us,
the people

Uncle Sam wan in doubt again. ‘The Mexicans
all foreigners are queer. They are not open and
honest like us; they don‘t way all that they think
‘They stem to hold back their innermost thought,
imply some things and, generals, to Teave a lot to
the intelligence But the honest American decided
to Jt the polte Mexican be as circuitous as he
would, he, the American, would be hones, frank
and plain

"Then,why won‘t you Tet us come over there now
and help you get your house in order?"he sui,
right out

‘The Mexican was rolling a cigarette, and think
ing. He rolled the cigarette with that dextroo
1bill which is o characteristic of an art
‘Then he spoke.

"Setor," he sn

to peope

‘we are very reluctant to pat
m to the trouble of puting our house in order."
"Thatall righ" said the American, kindiy, we

like to help other. We have done it for Cuba, and
Ports Rize, the Phitippines and we intend to help
Chinn some day and, mayhe, later, Europe.. But
Americ, and erpecily South Americ, all you——all
the helpleis atin Amercans—have the fist claim
upon u, for charity hegine at home, you know. And
Mexico—"
Don Jon had Nt hs cigarette, Ht pinched out the

matchand shot ithigh in the aie
*At home, you" he suid. "At home.. And thats

another reason why we Mexicans dili to accept
your generous offers to t our housein order.. We
realise that yousil have a lot of houseelemning to
do at home."
"Ob, but we have done that," aeid the American,

‘we got our house in pretty good shape now,s that
we could eaily spare time and——our genius to Ax
you up.. We want to" 



Tie masses

SPEAKING OF BANDITS
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The American Soldiers Are On the Wrong Trail

"The noble scion in very kind," aad the courtly
Mexican, ‘but—bat—if you will not laugh at me for
saying it, we Mexicans are trying Just now to fx
ourselves up.. And we want anfully to do it—ours
aeives"

"Fine, very natural, very—but why dont you do
itt"th honest American blurted. "Why dont you
reistalish law and order down there?"
«Because the Mexican beganaharply, but he

softened Nis tone, ‘hecame
pot lw and order fine"

‘The American was amaond.. "But, how," he ex—
claimed, howin the world can you atartup bosncss
again without lawand ordert"
"Butt the Mexican protest, "we don‘ pot base

ness fist, ither, no second:"
"Wel, but what in the world can be more impor:

ant thin. ood. government and. ood. business?
What doyou put abendof thent"
"s T anid when you—grmeted me, Setor‘

on Jost, "we Mexican, all atin, 1 think, we pot
pleasure before busines, iessure and independence,
Hibertyand justice, land and wealth for everybody"

"Yes, but most of those are American Meals
said the American "Only, you mee you can‘t have
them without law and order, and business Why,
Hberty and justice withoutlwase censeand—in—
yowle. And, as for. wealthy how can you t
wealth excet in business? No, Don Jon, what you
say you wantis good, very good, but X can mee that
you dont know how to get hore fine things. And we
Americans do,. You‘d better let us come over there
and give them to you... Come now, honest Injun,
whatdo you ant"
‘he Mexican frownod, then he anid, and ‘he

picknd up hi eine
"t say/t he aid, I say thatI fon, Setor, tat

he. paused, "we dont

sn

you and 1, ant your people and my pesple, are dif
erent peopl, speak a diferent language and mean
diferent things when we speak and when we do
desde?
"But why, Don dose? /I can‘ mee that ¢‘ al

perfeity plain, what I say; what 1 propone; what
we Americans could do n Mexico for you Mexicans"
"Im atrad it is" maid Don dost. "Im afrad

that what you proporeis to make Metco juslke
the Unied Sores"

"thats it" said the American gladly, "thatit
exactly. So, you see, you do understand me/"
"Yes," said the Mexican, "I‘m afrad 1 do

afraid». Ho paused. "Seto,"he maid, Patin"
Im

And he drove hie pure cruel foto his hghsbre,
highapirited mute, and—was off on h

d Uncle Sam
was

"Queer felon;
bors. Queer people"

"Queer neigh=

visITS

| NANTEDtwee the homes of i
was a setlement none to tike me

Boos, and there
We knot

riled, stout and mise
(Sl in her twenties the

nine sid The room was warmand
dark e some children on the ted.. One
eider chill cling tothe nurse‘ kin. ‘The moree looked
at his head, and sid to the mother, "Have you eedthe
kerosne?"

1 wanted to see the howes of he Rich
was no one to take me, 1 went alone and rang at the
doo. 1 asks1C I might look,. But the Mutlr, I think
it was the Bule, coved the deos

An old wonin greed us
shapen from child baring

aftervants)
There we

Has Louis epe hs jo
And thre

Josiserm Pure

Prize Baby
rq9 Inbies fad becn ulevet from the contas

as 100% perfect Theyhad teen thimpod. passed
over, rick into, manhandledby a commitee of alf
important strangers. One of themfall proteted
The pire was promptly avarded to the oter. Sich
is the tedise of siveholding chiieion

Tin Misss «tios hav
to the aby that oterel

maileda specfrst price

THE BOY WHO REFUSED TO GO

To CHURCH

avexis aserorounts poon
When young, efused to o to church;

‘though ott commanded, as a rule
Hed balk before the vestitles

tte did mot fear therve rode
Of bods, Irish Gote
Nor did he fct the beter for
A suerifce of haman gore:

‘hough seas of sins! Mood were silt
In hymas of sngsinary t,
Ho did not car at all forioth—
And this, they said was due to youths

Alexis Abercrombie—lstt——
Became a wicked pocitt,
As would, twas atated, any Birch
Who never, never went to church

Sneworn Banos. 



The Masses at The White House

retical poplar sovereignty with beauttul dis
He is a graciouly democratl a

wernt He models Me publatyle won the
patern ofthe eloquent Burke.. Nobody: cle in the
United States has ever been affeted by Burkes
dloasene, because Burkes apeech on Conciftion
was a required reading in our Mighachoots Bot
Wilion must have been educated at home.. Ite
enotes Burke at enath, and, if you ean belive iy
with real appreciation.

1 had seen him and heard him avete Burke before,
but mot withthe dignity of ofie added to his natu—
raltaintsin that ection. You can caily ee in
an hour‘s comvernition what power he wields over
our country postfice politicians. It is the power
of aritoctaie and yet real knowledge. They are
treated handionels, they know thatbt they al
was fd themselves a litle tonguesied and unable
to answer back on the same level. or Mtr. Wilion
notonly avotes Burke, but he quotes Burke to the
point He has an adrlt lols as well asa technica
knowledge and the dition of a king‘s minster. He
is the ablest man that has been inthat office for

Afterour call at the White House in th interest
of democracy agit miltariim, we retired to a
neighboring hotel and unanimonaly agreed that we
had been handled benuiflls. "The President bad
taken us into Mis intelectual bovom, told us all
about the delicate prctial question (of for
"preparedness® must go in order to be adeavite
explained to our minds the diference between an
sbiclite princole and ts specife apilctions which

pateity and conidingl
cidate the difaties of anyone but an experts
deciding thos relative qvertions, and throughout
the intervicw alvays refered to the Union Asin
Miltariimas though he were a menber of it. The
whole fitrview became in his hands a friendly and
harmonious ditcmision of how "we" could meet the
difieuies of national defense without the rit of
wiltarion.
We all Hiked him, and we all sincerly believed

that he sincerely believes he is antemiltariFor
my part, more yet 1 Alievthathe sincerly hates
Me prepiedacss polis, and stin them to his
mind in only one way.. He knows that they are in
dhmmalsen a betrayal of the progres of chiletion
and his heart is in that progress as heunderstands
it But he jusifes those poleies by dueling very
stronaly in his mind won the idea of worlddeder
tion and th international enforcement o pesce. He
tres to thik of oue eareaious war appropriations
merely as a steptowards that prctial hope.. Hie
told us so, And though most of the nevapupers
failed or refused to nee is that was the big result of
our interview.

President Wilion spoke of the esubtish
world pesce by means of a "family of mtions® who
should say ®
tha "shalt
thing to accomplish after the
characterid it as a "very practical ideal
allided to it several times in answering our ques

"The close of ouinterview was characteristic
Mr Pinchot: Mr. President it seems to me that

P3" WILSON represents our theo

tinction.

low

are alrays rcitve, ee

«cor

e shall mot have any war,"and back
up with force, as the natural pacteal

ite
and

war is done

Max Eastman

we have got to recognise the fat that we are jut
Hike everytdy els, and that we are not the Teas
bit es ageresivethan any othr nation. We are po—
tently more aspreuive, becuse our ccoonic ogan«

ations are more active, more powerful, in reaching
out and grating for the world trade. ‘The organ:
ation of the Internation! Corporation is one of

the gretrade factors of modem Mitoys and it
seems to me that it you hitch up this tremendous
agsressive grabbing fothe trade ofthe world with
a tenderey to back up that rade, there is going to
be produced anaggresive salon"

"The President: It might very eail, tess some
check was placed uponit by some international ar
rangement which we hope for. 1 vite see your
oin."
"his puts: President Win so far

beyond Theodore Roosevelt in sensing the tragedy
of the world today, and apprchending a road out
into the future, that it ought tob aein plain terms
before everyctsen.

Tt is the trissue betweenthe two. candidates
for nomination Preparedness is no lise. They
are all for that in the ruling class But whether
thore who comzel ow socity shall se the pacteal
wisdom of international action and undernanting
or whether they shal commit us to that nsane and

has raviged Europe is

above and

bigoted matonalim: whch
a viet question for oa

Roose has announced. his mot: Ancriconion
ont Preredness

We will announce Wiens for him: Intemational
Ation and Preparedness

Hte will never announce it for hinsdlf, bcause he
is too much affeted ty: the fear of, Remmevlfa
ponatariy. Rooserelt has already frightened him
into imitating those folish and rabid sayings about
the necesity of Americaisn® it anything
soot or noble is to be dane. His pary
surpose, thnk i s good police for
fore the press cab and imitate tat bosk

fie, I
to wo be
Bae it is

not soot potiies
"The common people of tis country do not want

They will vte for the man who holds out a
"They are dividedsurety that there wll b no wan

as to whether "preparedness" brings war or pres
ventt But as to whether rabid nationalismbrings
war or prevents isthey are not divided. "They know
that rabid mationalio is the one intlpenstle cone
dion and sire case of war the world over. ‘That
is an arie of common seme
Amen everythin more

pitable snd merdertrecding
motto at this tine of the whole worlds tragedy
could hardly be devised

Intense Geemanism,intense Drithiim=—thove are
the causes of the Entopean war. ‘The people of the
United States intidvely know this and they will
reject the man withthe Jingo motto, and they wil
accept the man who boldly points the way out of
this perennial calamity. I wish that President Wi
son might point the way to all as toldy as he did
to our commites, for there i noise so great as that

small esotisiea

in urpe cass polites toda

Address to the President
PRESIDENTiti a priiece totake the plem*

State Federtion of Lato, in representing the oppo:
siton of the workineman=the socalled common man
—1o an increas in our miltary and naval epentiures

As you know, the working people have
The now:

at this time
no disinct voice in the American Pros:
papers are mot published by them, and they are not
published for them. It in therefore, only through
carefully noting certain incommpious incidens the
you can detect thir when

‘The areatoslabor union in th country—the United
Mine Workers of America—inanimenily adopted the
report of thir Proidem stating mot only tht they
are oppord, bt tht itis thir belief that organized
liter throughout the comityis oppored tothe whole
program of increned preparedness
The Cleland Faleration of Laboy in a ref:

dm vote, recorded tell 716 toone ayant the move
ment for increasd preparcdrens—and that in wite of
the fat tht Clevland is making Saroonom a mouth
out of the manifactire of munitions and the jos of
these workers are secure as never before
Not only M: Maure, the Proitent of Pesnol:

vanits State Rederaon, bt Mr. John R. Lemon, the
Teasurer ofthe American Federaton of Labor, fh
free to say at our hearing that in their belet, the
litoring men of the whole counts, both ormanized
and wrorganized—the men who enti, Mr. Proiden,

are opposed to increasing at this time our prepa:
tios for var
The Industial Workers of the World have ofialy

eprored every motion to ncreise the miltary tender
cies of our times, fromthe day of thir orsanizaton

In evey ity tht we visted on our tou, organized
lator ock a major prt in the arrangement and at«
verting of our meeting, and the resonse to Mr
Maurer‘s presentment of the common sem reasons
wy falar oppovs the preparedness rogram was tre
mendous in every autiece

of the Socaparty which secs to represent the in
teres of the latoring cas as a whole, tat interms«
tonal disotes can hesetted without war in o faas
they are approached internationals TCI may assume
in any seme to represent them, 1 venture to sy the
belive that the preint dangerouscin wth Mexico
uld be handled without the loss of another solders
Ht, another workingnan‘s lif, ifa joint commision
of representiveofthe defacto government and rep
resentativeof our government were appointal to co—
operate in having our Southern borders patrllel our
oun troops on our ownside of the border and the
Carranca roops on theis
Itis y extentingauch intertional action, follow»

img a precedent that you yourselt set in the A. B. C
conferencs, that we Ative the danger of foisine
the European orl, milia
be averted, even in a erin

In conctudon, I respectfully megest, M, President
thatthe customs of you ofice lead you most frequen

from the upper
clases in this county, and that the response you re—
ceive from them upon the proposal to increase the
miltary, are mileating you as to the true sentient

m. won this country can

I to address audiences recruited 



 

of the count If it could have happen, ty some
extsortiry accident, that instead of addrening the
D. A. R, o the Women‘ scionofthe Nivy Lease
you had come to address such a re
as the (ago atrng anement workers in New York
Cig. I am sure you wold have met a response ven
diferent fom this miltary excitement which seans to
have acized our riding and Idsure clases sice the

sentative boty

  

nein wa, and the profis of the Buropean wan

Conscription Here
RESIDENT WILSONS answer to our reprie

tation of the danger of miltariminherent in
the Preparedness fod, was to amore usthat the heart
of the county is too sound

 

 

the raditons of dene
rity are too deeply rooted here
While he deceives hinsdl with these elevated op.

timims, New York Ste adopts comcriion. Rorl
England fought comseripion to the ls dich in war
time, but democrat New York has ademt it in
time of conplee security without a murmur. On Nay
18thGovernorWhitman signo two lil whch commit
us to the extreme evils of continental Europesn mile

 

‘The WebdeSiter Wi, providing for the come
puiory miltary taining ofallys of the State
between16 and u9 yeas of age, except thor repo

Tre
schoolhous, and pro—

 

wtarl empleyed as a means of, Tcltood
couris to be given af
vison is made for
The Stem hill

 

 

mmer volunteer carps

 

muthoriring the Goverior to
order an enrolment of all male citzenbeveen
18 and as years of age. From this fit he
orde a drat at any tine, whether the cou
at peace or war, in order to tring the National

any deiciment of it untofll strength
For my pat it Governor Whitmanor

lords undertook to draft me

     

 

nybe

Gard or
any ot his

war imo the National
Gard, 1 wouldbarricade my houseand srt the war
there. And it the Board of Regent is fadat c
pacity undertook to force miltary taining on my

aginst his wil 1 would defend hinin my caste
1 wonder how many other etzens of New York fed

Politely True
new

republic
monials of
weech
newword

 

 

is a skleoninthe cost of een
Blind all

 

te clent cer
demoeriy the high forms of

which edebrate with
realy of. the

which is besuttt
The tah

is tht tose of th people who have no prop

ind procedure
courtines he

an alis
there dorks futvely adirty tth
peoie—tctind

erty or comections, the workinpente, are
d no amount

age or good pliicl ma
 rot repl in the least degre,

 

of ceremonial lane
chinery can make them so  ‘The government
is not their:
stituted thit while they are poor it can to
ths" ‘The power and the infuence which
speak through these danocnitic ceremonial
are attibates of aritocaey. The republican
experiment. filed. Eventody

Like the intimate unplesantoss of
an unsiccosful mariage it lacks darkly in
the mind ofeer
or a funatic would mention t at the
or anywhere die

Homan natie is not so cone

knows. this
wes i

nest, hut only a rude toot

 

Retcing upon this 1 todk great pins to
cho

 

polite and unfanatial worls in re
minting the proident of the attitude of itor
to the hage: armament. program 1. had.. pew

Employer:
pect you to entat in time
of war for the defense of
your cout."
Employees "I can get save

wages from any county:"

»

Tik masses

just. read of his. addresing. cern enthunanic
ladies of the Nary League on Preparedsems; and

me papers the strike of sisty thowand war
ment workers in New York.. Why should mot the
president of a repbtic addres
sixty tomsand earnest and troubled men and wonen
like that, 1 hadasked myscl, intendof edifying with
protic platitudes a. few Tightharted
wealh?. Other people ask thensclesthse qvetions
But rarcy thir neightors Itis mde
set good tate toa this thing ou, becaue it pois
all or rival idestisns

 

in the s 

an orpanietion of

 

 

matcal—it i

 

and besides it is uterly ob>
vious. A sort of welbtzed common sense leads us to
ignore it exept when we are joking 1 fol as though
1 were jokin, or ratheras though I were rude when

7

I musestt—eren so polte=thi important trth
mest wotkersto the Proident It was

c of aiding to the skein. The
stowthe a  

diinaty a c  

Preidet flt as though 1 were rule, too
And yet ater all how can we yo on ienoring this

the grea fact of modem li, for th sake of thore
fomubted ideatim?

in site of our dective oficatdom, soca i, on the
whols, rated bth polticily and seca, by a prope

or poite=

 

eried arinecrags Let ws not be bint
Itis toinportan

Some day this sklon will val
decay. More offensive thin that
day so great a mulitude will vstly nee this rthtat
it wil be impolite not to acknowlge it

about tat
1t i not dad or
it is tm. Sone

THE PITTSBURG STRIKE
Dante Barton

HHH a bining of Goos workers onstrike
for the eighthour day in the Pitubore
district, TisW. Frank, moltnitionaiee,
provident of several great machine works

and head of the Employers‘ Assocation of Pitsburg,
teld the writer of this aricle that Rrank P. Walt,
Chairman of the Committon Industrial Relation,
"ought to be ausaminated"
He rested his vilent rame of mind againstthe

body of Frank Walsh on the assertion that Mr.
Walih, as Chairman of he United States Commiasion
on Industrial Relation, had atimatated the demanda
for th eigh—hour day and for better wages to worke
urs and for collctive bargaining by worker, and
had *itinidated® the big employers of labor into
admitting that thos demands were right
Hise W. Frank, along with the other Pituburg

exploersof labor,had seen the war profta of all
of them dwindling, or ceasing altopthen, because
the workers had taken theopportunity to force
soot wages, to force atorter hour, to force their
own contol of thie ownTren

The Stel Corporation, masterof Pitsburg, master
of the Employers! Assocation, and master of Teane
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W. Frank, had seen the strike spreading to ite oun
great plants and threatening its own groat profte
One milion dellars profts a day the Steel Trost
had made for nearly a year—and it saw the golden
food darimed by the simple proces of thore who
pours itinto thei cheats refusing longer to pour it

Seeing thore things had made the master Sted
"Tosand ts associate masters mad with fright and
mad with the rage of stil unsaisted greed

Something had to be done
Something was done
The Stel Corporation remembered that the Care

nogi laughter of the workers in Hometond in t02
had kept its companiesablate masters of its men
for a quarter of a century.. Tt applad that ls,
calld t its Bdgar Thomion works in Braddock the
Cort and Tron Guards of Gary—some of them Ludlow
Aatersn"—and shot round after round from rict
grins into the erouds of men and women and children
who were calling to their fillw worlers to come
out from industrial stvery and be ee industrial
men.. Tt kill. five workers and woundedaisty
others, among them several women.. That act of
murderous vicence linked up perfely with the

expresd victewe

 

desire. of. murderous
i P. Waki

It was followed wi the us
arsis the body of   

 I perfect pre
ciion of the poliealdezat mactine of the
sate in areting the wrong men=in aet
ing and commiting to ul not the employers
who had taked or acted murderous, bt the
victims of the murderous ile and acion=
sone of them wounded, more of them not
wounded bcause they were not tere

ds and the coroner and the statce
attomey made one mistake. They did not

Lasion, Ekimfrom the north
American atrke picket from the

ne compaslss humanity tat leTakin
Onar in the front ranks to be shotdownby
the mands
WileLaakso had ated brotherhood and

work hers. ty al
the ries of that second day of Mayhe had
deserved
men
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a‘s soldariy toth s

 

‘msanination®—the Captal ponshe
bat only in this United Stes private

Coriut is permitted to adinter from its
" stand wityou" Lasso tad

reat mas meeting of the workers

 

own hands
wil to

T stand with you because you my brother
1 your bother. 1 come from Find to Con—
neat Harbor in Oblo, T come here to Pits

(Gontimued pase 26)
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The Irish Rebellion

HHB IriRebelion was brought to hith by
I men who had given service to the working

class in all quarters of the globe. dames
Comells, who has sealed his bllet in the

princes of eternal Juice and the cause of the
common people, worked as an organizefor the So
clatit Party in Scotand, and for many years in
Ameria. n 100%, when I found the work,which I
had set my hand to, reuired of me more than 1
coult giv t wom out in brain and physicaly unt
1 anpested to Connolly to come home.. I explained
the desperate nature of the undertaking, pointing
out t him that not only would he have t ancrifce
Mis poiton, the weltare of his wite and children
(nix of whom were girl, one a hay, and they were
young in years and unable to work), and also made
clear to him the posblty thtit might mean the
serifee of hiie
Comell, who knew only too well what the call

meant to him, never hesitated for a moment; he
broke up his home and upon landing in Irland in
1008 found that the man who had invited him home
was lying in jal, the movement had got a smashing
Mow, the organised employers, the ao called Nation:
alt Party, controlled by John Redmond, in eolle—
sion withthe Heitsh government, not forpetingthe
Clerical reactions, determined. to destroy. the
movement body and woul No hownlord would gve
sa ahter, thepolicewere ordered to hatter to death
the men who wore the Union Badge, our children in
some cases were refused entrance into the school,
priest and parion fulminated against us in thir
pulpit, some ofthe more intolerant Sinn len leads
ers denounced us as tols ofthe English government.
Connally never failed w, evenin that hour of trial
waiting until I was relmoed from prison, we gathe
red the remnants of the aemy together, supported
by a group of the mostinteligent loyal and deter=
mined comrades a man ever had the honor to auto
ciate wth, on a movement ever produced; and so we
aet out to wall in th footsteps of thore who had
gone before us ‘We knew that to prech econonic
deterniniam without having an industrial and socal
organization behind it,and an armed forceif neces:
sary to protect this organization, would be fuile
‘Therefore, we designed a plan and method of organ.
‘ration, which I submit, riven a reasonable time to
develop, will yet prove the only muccessal method
of overthrowing the cepitalat mytem.. Organizing
the workers fnto industrial unions in the several
industries linking themup into one homogeneous
whl, connecting the agricultural workers though
the cooperative movement with the usban workan,
providing the members of the organization with the
means of soil intercourse through the various ae
tiiten we had on fot—dramatie sociis, orches
tras, choirs, bands, foetal cli, medical clinics,
billards, bovig, wrestling, and all the other con:
comitants of the socal life of communities, but al
dinetly inked up with th industrial onpanantion;
never forgetting at all times to give them instrue:
tlon as t the real purpose of their existence. Taking
them from the fetid atmosphere of the alums into
heallhy recreational puriit, we took them minds
ward intothe realms of at, Hterature and acience~—
always pointing out to them a belie and concious«
nes of thee claw.. After many educating strupnle
on the industrial Meld, which brourht with them
sometimes tribulation, but always experience and

   

 

Jim Larkin

knowledge, we found out that we had also to give
them an opportunity to sercie thei miltary andor,
as a counter attraction to the recruting ofieerand
the call of miltariim, and as a means of selcqro:
tection apnint the onilaughts of the hired asim
sins, elders and police of th capitalist clas. We
organized the Citzen Arny, every member of which
was a classconicous member ofthe working clam,
and of necemity had to bea menber of hs union.

"his in tharmy which gave the world passe some
few days ago and in amociation with thee follows
of the Sim Fien and National Volunteer, held the
Clty of Dublin for seven. days, though badly
equipped. Let me say here that the statement that
the revolutionary movement was financed onganized.
or contrlled from any German noure,in a delter
ate and eatelated Ne. ‘The Citisen Army was or:
wanted tn 1006, n Cork City. Tt was deen out of
exitence by prsecation and the juling of ite mem
ber, including mysel, in1000, It was reborn dure
lng the big Transport Stake in England in 101.
‘The uniforms,ans and equipment which they por
eased were owned and contzaled by the unionwith
which they were afiisted, but were paid for by the
weekly contribution ofthe members of he organic:
ton. "The offeers were elciod by the rank and Ale
Our Rirst Adjutant was Captain White, th son of
General Sin George: White, who commanded the
forsen at Ladysmith during the Boee Wae. I pre
aided over the court martial which conpolld White
to prosent his resignation under penalty of dieniscal
becasse we found him propagating the iden among
the rank and fle that the working class could not
produce men who could pude them outof the cursed
system of capialin into the cooperative common:
wealth, but ever insinuating that the middle class
and aritocrats should be appealed to to save them
It in trie, of course, and mo apelory is necessary,
hit the Trith revolutionary movement in America
id en negotiations though Roger Casement with
the German government. And t is uite within the
boundof probability that if the Trish revolutionary
movement at home could have held ite postion for
some time longer,it too would have opened up nego:
tations with any ally for the purpose of tting
atms and eavipment to carzy theie venture to ine
cers Why apoloieet Some day the organiend
workers of te different nations that go to mike up
the univers will take advantage ofthe experience
and practice of the cepitalit governments and will
appoint their ambassadorial stat, connectup thir
oresnizaions and be prepared to act in mssitine
each other, whenever ataciedby the captalatclass
in thie several countries With such an orcani—
thon and in such a day and hour, wll we posses a
real international working clase movement.

1t is also necesary to atate that each member of
the Citzen Army took an oath upon joining that he
would ot frt onside the boundaries of his ow
nation, except to asi th strugnling revolitionary
working clams of another country, that he would
take no orders from King, Kaiser nor any capitals
ist wovernment, but would march and fight only by
instruction ofthe common people and to preserve the
rights of the comon people: ‘hey refused to be
conscripted, preferring to die in Ireland than to
serveas hired misassne toshootand maim members
of the working clas of any country.
rom letters which I have received t in plan to

   

 

 

mme tat the premature rising tn Ireland was forced
upon. them by. the. knowledge. the insurgents
possesed that the British government were deter:
mined toconscript them. ‘The ultimate aim of thir
work and endeavor, as set down in the declration
they signed, and which Connolly and myself dratted,
was to aet up a cooperative commonwenlth in re:
Hand, based on industrial democracy. ‘The cote that
have appeared in the papers of Liberty Hall nbald
the headquarters of the Simm Fein movement, wereso
tabelled with the purpose of confusing and minlad«
ing those who saw such photographs. Liberty Hal,
Dubin, was the headqnartersof the Tish Transport
and General Workers Union, of which X an the Gen—
eral Secretary, and of which dames Connol, now
dead, was the General Organizes, Thatbuilding was
bought and controll by the mbersof tat organ—
ieation.. It was also the headquarters of th Trish
Socialist Part. No organizationother than Socal
jit and Labor organizations, except the many activi
ties comected with the social and educational fen«
tures of that movement, was allowed to function
there. ‘The Simm "ien headquarters, on the cons
teary, was at Number 6 Harcourt atret, close unto
a mile and a half away, in the center of the city
"he Trish Transport and General ‘Workers Union
owned and contolld theee‘other balls in Dublin
Emmet Hall Inchicore, the Rintan Lalor Hall
Aungie atrec, and the Workers Hall High strect,
Dublin. n addtion to them they had the Workers
Hall, Corporation street Bolfut, Liberty Hall
Lions Place, Sligo, Liberty Hall Kingatown (Done
leary), Workers Hall, Wexford, Liberty Hall, Wa—
ferford, the ONeil—Crowley Hall Merchant Quay,
Cork, and several other halls in diferent towne
throughout Ireland, which they rented. Liberty
Hall, Dublin, which was Bown to plees by thshells
fromthe Britsh gunboats, cot us $00000,and the
property desteyed therein in the wayof coopers«
tive goods another $10,000, t must be understood
(hat the union carried on a eoperative bosiness,
had t own clothing atore, hte dressers, shoemakc
ing shops, and a free food ditribation center for
the poon

  

‘o wo into the detailed work of this movement
would take up teo much apace, and I want to cose
by assuring your readers that the men who founded
this movement, some of whom have heen honored by
being persitted to seal their blt in it in blod,
who lived for it and who were honored in dying
for ithave let behind them comeades who are de—
termined to bring it to fuliiment. Though fate de—
Mind some of usthe opportunity of striking a blow
for human freadom, we Tee in hopes that we, to,
will be given the opportunity.. Out of the fourteen
men who were shot to desth, fie were membersof
the Trish Sociale and lator movement.. All of the
others, wile not afiliated with our movement, were
men inbued with a. deep love of their follows.
I would like to have the peivlege in your next
lseue of attempting to interpret their work. 1 cane
not clos, however, without mentioning that heroic
oul the Countess of Markevitch, who for years has
been auociated with dames Connolly and mylt
and who helped materaly in assating my site,
Miis Tark, to found the Trish Women Workers
Union. Many of the members othis Union fought
with thir brothers, and some of them have had the

 

 

  

  

     
      
      
       

     
      
     
    
      

      
     
     
    
    
    
    
    
    

    
    
      

     

      
      
     
     
     
     
      
     
    
    
     
     
     

          
   
  
  
  
   
   
   

   

    

   
   
  
    

   
  
   
   

   
    

     
    

     
       



Brome br x. x. Cantos

PROTECTING THE RIGHTS OF SMALL NATIONS

privilege of dying fr th causethey espoused. Con—
relly and his colmgnes, nearly all of them, were
mastimen with large familien dependent upon
them, Connolly having seven children and a wite,
wis of thse children girl, on only of whonwas
able to work, being a factory worker in Belt
The responsibilty of providing for these familes
is a heavy one

Itis possible that amongat your readers ther are
men and women who ma, though thinking the rebel—
Hion an unwise one, chrith the ideals these men and
women lived and did for, and it must be adit
thatthe most elrioun thing that has happened dur«
ing ths carnival of Mood last in Burope was the

seltaserifee and devotion of these men to a cause
which they believedi Is it not posible, therefore,
that the call of these women and children may re—
ceive an echoing response? Knowing the Bomnd of
Editorot TmMss, 1 fel wre they will bonly
too pleasedto acsept on behalf of these women and
children any materia helpyour readers may wish to
offer. The woes of Belgium have been depictedin
song and story, bat Treland and her people have
been erucifed for seven centuries. ‘To Connoli old
comrades in the Socilst movement in this country,
T lave the caseof his wite and children. I hope to
bave the opportunity of speaking more fully of
these matters at a mesting tn New York Cit, and

any one who desies to got copieof Connally‘ hooks
and pamphlots, may write me at 1046 North Pranic
tin ates Chicago
"end a wordy a word in sesso, for the day in

ienwing nigh
When the Causeall call upon us some t lve and

fome to dinite that des ball not die lovely, mas
ate belor

ito that hivea
onethey bore

Eren the tidings we are tating, were the same for
which they Wed

Rew the Gause thit our hearts cherishwas the
same for which theyfll"

one hath
bear no burden heavierthan the

James Connollyand his comeades heard thecull 



A Note on the "Sinn Fein"

WORDot explanation You have all ben ob>
sessed during the past fateful days by the

term "Sinn Fein." ‘Th scribes ofthe prow have ox
hibited thel ignorance in their columns; some after
erosing the Enyelopedia Britanica and others
seeking the ad of news clipping agercles have trin
to explain thattis revolitionary movement in Irs
Hand was organized and contrlled by Sinn Fens,
and they have translated the Gade phrase,"inn
Fein"to mean something narrow and parochial such
as ourselves alone"" Those two English words are
entirely inadequate to express the meaning bnkind
the words Simm Fein. Nietiche has wpotenof "the
ascending will of the people"; such term would be
a more Iiteral tsnilaion; and yet though all Social.
fstand radicals could appreciate the soul and moun—
ing of such terms, i is necesary to explain right
here tat though the Sinn Fein movement from the
intelectual ide was approved of by the Trish revo
futlonry section of the working class ie economic
baie as fnterprted by the political section of that
movement,by writers such as Arthur Geifihs, Tle
mer, Hobion, and others, was strongly assailed. It
should be understood that Griithe and hie marrow
school of political propagantits imported th pol
feal and eononi aide of Simm Poinfrom Hunger
a bustardised translation of Einsts economic phi
losophy. "The Irish revolatinary: movement, which

smven ar arte Yue

THE Ma

comprindaleast fourths of the menunder arms
in the lite rebelion, never at any time identifed
Haelt withth Simm Feln pooton.. Onthcontrary,
we at al timesexposed thir ignorance of economics,
and their lack of knowlndge of the interdependence
ot nationwith nation, but wereat one with themin
hele ten ofbuilding up a seltreliant mation.

The British Lie

The Brith government, that "friend of smal
nationalities" has heendiscovere
foreanained has mowcome to pai The gover:
ment that has beenthe curse of humanity for can—
turie, the Mitprist of commercial and economic
exploiation, that was responible for the birth ot
miltariem, has been expoundin all its nakedness
and beatalty; t is well that this exporure has been
made by the Tish revolutionary movement

has been

na

THE UNCHANGING

HB law of the Medes and Persians which
altereth not

Is become a saying ofth lips:
Something to look up in a handbook,
‘To set in a foot note for high school girls:
‘Who are not even curious about you—
0 Medes and Persians,
0 Persians and Medes!

rem rors

FROM THE TOWER

we 108 ators in the aly
xe. Are sher
‘They twine ike ice
"The atars onthe earth
Are yoiden
"Theybeckon and amite
Little back people
Fluter about them,
In andout and acro

‘The city tna groat grey dragon
Reaching out with te long claus
And clitching the water
Winding ie spravling boty
Over the land,
Lashing the purple hill with ie tail

"There is a mist before my eyee
And in my heart aretears
In a ltlwhile, beloved,
T will go down into those crooked streets
Snilingand looking about me
When I knowthre is nothing
Any more
"o aearch for
Noany goal to reach

Lovie Bevo

Preacher: "You must be born agin!"

Once is enough, Doc!Mike (tired of the straggle): 



Tik. masses,

Shelley
[—]

®

was not the sert of man you wouldthink would
Hike port. Hi mame was T. Sidney Booth

and he dealt avariconsy in real tate, Toan, renal
and inswrance, By nhertanc and by mariage he bad
acaired weal; by is own acumen he haddosed
Mr: mcqmintdons |Mis trade wd
standing were unguesionet

sndy nancial

ice and ease of manner a stutiouly urobrisve
dlegince in drei, and a vety few artices of quain,
individual jevety, inated his prosperity, socal po:
siton, and the poseiion of some artitic tate

ounda we
Fire

lines i mouth, and a slight pasinss of
skin whiiperet of Tonecontnued but carefully hidden
excess. Bat Mis pasion for porty was a deeper

In fac T. Sidney Boothwas poeta‘s deore
worshipped at is shrine with a fervor
fanatiall became. it poste. besa
anidthe deling restricions o hilife It was a
decale drugt anit th racking revots of his in—
wtiniely clean Body apaist the sod watinss of
styaialnce

His necwity was women. Itis true, hapecaieed
in then, exercising a nie dicrininaton, and emplor
ing cuton and business judgment. In this way he
protested is hea, and mnfemnarded the serenity of
Mis home and the sanity of his bank account. It is
only in youth that sin can be spontancous and une
tramimelet

ite
al the more

the

At fortyaix, a comitent simer. must
needs have perfeted a materand acinired a freie

It was his fesse that atactol Doris
cigtcen
ofice

She was
a stenographer in a comenienty adicen

She conbinal berth and omontistcaton with
Iter

mestal background was a melange of Jean Intcow
and "The Duchess" a rslt of the warringintunces
of a poetlovin, whitkepdrinking father anda sen
timenta, hysterical mother Her moral code was an
injdicions mixture of sexual imorance
denies transmitthrough a Tonglinof highly im:

a generous predfetion for amorous adventure

moral ancestor, anda diljens comlunioun, personal
ilcaton of dhicein the Kansas
Ci Str every Montas

"They met with motiaatraction
her enraptured senses all the allre the middleaged
cultured, artitic phifanderer has fr the youthful fe
male. She was hey, od looking and ful booted
and therefore desirable tohin

The Cluperons®

Hte fashed acrou

In due time they canet the considerationof a place
His prominence made it invite tochoose any

of th respectably improperces; he finorance made
it powible to adest a wholly direpstle one.. They
went tothe Johnson Howe, down by the depot

A weh chosen dianer and several tits of wine
swated them. The direct water departs Booth
lecked the doorand helpedth frightnatgel remove

He teck of his own coat and hat and
threw them onto thridety As the
cout felt across th foo ail a small worn bookstipped
from the poset tothe diy cape

nd picked it on

her wraps
white fron bed

‘Th gis, to cover
her entastasiment stooped tts
a volume of Shilo‘s poems

Ht nated the book from he jelow, a pious
mork would reso the precioshin tone of a mint
from the defling touch of the unbeliever
hand, even in that riconti, noted, wth the pre
cision of a diagrostan, the cold trembling of hers
tte locked heover eiiell, sill holding the bock in
his hand
She was too newat the game to be hurried

Bur his

Youe
sir sometimes do desperate things when they are

frightened.. Her atetion must be diverted and ate
must be given ine to calm henelf Pocty was the
best seatve he know. Hepingto ally her nervous
easandthos to, come more gently and effcacoily to
the bosiness of the evening, he therefore aat down
casalon the edge of the bed
"Do you know Shelly?" he asked her
No ait the responded aly

"Would yolike to hear some of is short poons?"
Mtr. Boom"

Hte openedthe book atrandom. As he glared at
the page a snile came to his senitive mouth.. "Just
liten to hin" he maid, and Regan to read slowly, in
the ow—piched, reverential tonof the tree diisle

"Oh yeu sin very mich,

1 arse from drcans of thee f
He fnithed this and severothers of the atortr

poema, now and then eling avickly at the wil
Toward the end he began to readsomenint bresti=
lesls, Ms vice growing hick and Ms words seeming
to come astomticily. "Then he clsed the took softy
andwith face Ashed reached again for her hand. He
drew her ito his arms and fet her sill trembling
Shalky had dropped from his nerscess grasp face
upwards on the bed. The leases fttered and he saw
‘Loves Philownty:® He recomieed it as ood prope
anda. Holding the girl mill pressed clwcly assist
him he read in a wifed, plating voie

"The fountain mingles with th river
And thrier with the ocein
The winds of heen mix forever
Witha avert emotion
Nothingin the worldi sinclo
All hingby a aw divine
In one snit meet and mince
Why not I wit thine

tte continuedrating, the words messing
und his racing heart choked him
canation

s to Kim,
Win a low ex

sively toher. She was lene
ing againhim ctl; her oes right her very soul

he turned con

base to threvchtion of a new and wonderful beauty
emotion in her

Ste had forgotten eventhing bot Stile:
ae

There was not a trice of nix

"Go on, Mr.Book® shewhiperet). "Its prat
boe ien

Her. impersonal atitide was like a stover bath
Somenhat confused and considerably cole, he toral
to Stole asain asto a refuge. Soon he was paving
fanilarly from one poemtothenex, rating themas
a lover scans the diiouscondence of hr whomhs

Slowly his wet han his
Breathing more contaled, his parched yoy ls molto
ened andreddened,

bcing adores ds became dy

and the strained clasp of his arm
leos

An hour passed.. Booth timed a page abstracted
and began a new theme Oe to a Sto
s

It was the

"Ail to thee, hikeapie!
Bid thon never wen
That from Heaven, or ner t
Poorest thy full hear
In prose stains of unprometiated art
Higher sell andMater
From the eath thonsprings
Like acoud of fre
The deep lie thon wineest
Andsinging stl dst sor, and soaring ever singen"
Hte stopped suddenly and shut the took The gir.

freedby his movement, stood lear of his embrace He

as

lecked around him as one newly avalenet—at the
siddy gas Tghs sputtering in thBpapectal futures
at the tainedand faded carpeatthe cheip ace cur—
tains, mgged wih age, at the dirty bed, fouland pec
litewith unspeakable assocation, at the cold, uns
inviting dimer, at th deiterte cocouch which po
ined its materokfact way acrom the talle
found nausea sized him
"Godt let go honel® sid T. Sey Boots

c. c a

A pree

SOLACE

OTHING 1 do can changeth song
Of the hees in the sunvarmed vine~—

(0 the pace of the wates hat spalone
Neither my sorrow, or joy of mine

My if is thie dream
In the old time, so sounded thebss

So an the steim——
This is the soliceof thee

LrGms

GERANIUMS

¥ gerniuns, poor neeted fostliten things,
Have beenbrought low by the life

So diapaled and urey they ln, hat 1o biet a while
lack

ore with study jos, crimson and winose! Hosen
Rouse Wistow

THE INSCRUTABLE GODS

aT Mees
And urging life to undersand
"They lt is sil forger

¥ make thfre to burn,
wood wet

For when we seck to Team,
They bafte and abou

And make youth slow to understand
But dow, stow, to forges

And when the long tides torn
"They urge and bde vets

Por age, grown qui tounderstand
1s avc, quid to forge

0 strange gods kind and stem,
"Thas budandthen pict

What would yout
‘Too mach, most we forget?

Lest we undersiant

a fils born
‘to ashes, must we fet

‘the sot fame on to under
But what it born forget?

E. dom

THE DREAM—BEARER

HERB weary folk el, back with anoke,
And hese but whities screams,

Iven, all reh tom davenand dew,
‘o eszry thema dream

1 went tobiter lanes and dark,
Who once had known thaio

‘to eaeey them a deeam—and found
"hey had more dreams than 1

Mae Come Dams. 



The Romance of War
[PATRIOTISMis untosttly the spree pasion

1t bas demanded complete sacriee of al thother
pasion, from human brotertond to haman mother

oulinis "Leagse forthe Mary—
" an ormaniation tosabstite

partion for sex attation and induce the mattens
of Merris Eaand to mate with half and trcequarterremnants of manhood as they return from the front
The new sitation demands a new portic expresion
Charles W, Wood submits the follwing

wovery rove rerrer
P UT sour wooten arms. around me,

Hold me ina cork embrace
Let me kii that rorthest secion
Where you med to keep your fice

You are mine and mine foreve;
Darling patatc boob

And my Tp they long to press the
Hind of that nowster ake

Get sourilt al tied together
Elyto me by pares pst

Whom the Lord lath pt asunder
1 would jon=at feat, alot

Methodistic
THE Mathodit Epicopal Comention, after a two
divsargument, refused to decare for the

reament of Union Lator
Harry F. Want, he leader ofthe SocalSevice move
imen in that church ‘consider what it means that for
the fist time in history a worlwide church should
decide what poly it would adopt as an employer of
hir?
We have, and it seems to mean t

centres of the inducting of th
t after twenty

asil of Chri,
erganized presure from the outide haat last con
pelt these dicits to hink atout,hough they e
fuseto act upon, His teaching

Churchly Statisties
NOWING, as every alert olsrver does, hat our
age is drawingaway from the miasnas ofChis

tim theology, and the habits of Sabtuth day emotion,
it has alvays poesled us to read the annual suds
of chursh mentersin.. We can walk nto alnost any
hirshin the land and see the congregation dindle
before our eyes. We know that peole as a whote
are more and more Jearning t think and lie thie
morte out in the clar air. Bat even
denomination thore apaling statist of "the growth
of the church" are issued upon us

‘The Res Joreph W. Kemp, of New York is an hon—
est man who throws some lie on this subject 1
quot the news of his acton
"Whatter halt the tol menbertip of the New

York City chirces is on piper rather thin in fact
was the question raitt ty the drastc acin of Cal
vary Baptist Charch Monday night.. Urging upon Ms
congrepnion that it was

‘a

apes of eciatial
Mypecriy‘ to chim the menbersip of hundreds of
person with whom it has atogther ost touch, the
Res. Dr. Joseph W. Kemp, pstor of Calan, caused
1anames outof a total of 220 tobe dropped from
the rots

yar in every

*‘simply means? sad Dr. Kemp today, that that
muniber of person had lapd, and we wanted to at
down to a working bass. Wh, we have had on the
roll the names of persons who have not been mide
the church for bvenyyous?

THE masses,

‘In the onion of Dr. Kemp the majeriy. of
churches throughout the entre county have a lager
mennberstip on paver than in actly. He beieres
that thre is unjutifable mireprsentation in the dis
play of tol by that motem and thatit would be exe
ceetinly dificato luiup a realy strong church
unlit hasben atundoned:"

Res, Artur F. Maton, of the Collegiate Church of
St Nholis, eontrutes to the intemia

You would he surpriied" he sys,
ifit itis for a church to kes trick ofits mene
bes"

o kowhow

REBELLION

"[MHE Stermnind smote the alts proud wood
‘The dain hen ts head, and stod

¥er I would rater be the oak
That oll beseath the tampests stroke

Hame Kine:

At the Throat

COLLEGE

IRST 1 became
a copy of a book

"Then 1 became
A copy of a man
Who was also
A copy of a book

Now
1 would not know
What Iam

xcept that I have
On my wall
A framed paper
Which explains it fully

Mary Csscrn Davies

of the Republic
(Contimed frompase ts

clothing, ent and hounclald furniture, have increased
And the monspolts who have lovered the

American standart of living by raising the prices of
food, fuc, clihing and rem, and by keeping wages
down, are those very "rats" who ase back of the
Nation! Security League, the Navy Leage and sine
far orsmnizitons=and at the same time Iaunching
Ssurmar corporationto exploit frcin peoles on
a basis of cheap itorat home!

Patriots at Work
What are these geitkmen doing to icreas the p

triotim of the own workers?
Hast year our "patric" directors of the Nay

League paid to the areat armyof forcignomsted
workers, who comte over 7of of the entire force,
wages of lasthan Ssa yea Atth same timethe
valveof BtkStestock, for eample, rose over

Younzntown, Obiis a bpieal Unied Sates Stec
Corporation town. Sariay conditons there are shock
ing. A Government report in oro stowed tat a0%
of te heads of funies earned lestan Sire yous
5% of th famites kept border, and an average of
334 rerio occupied each slering room
wages in the Seel Coporation have increased aryl
became of the Youngtown strike and wideapred
threats of union. The United Sates Health Service

at Sho a year s the very eat a family of
average aise can lveon in decengs. Yet under the
new "highwages" poid ty the Steel Compo the
stl workers who gts only Soy for ten hourswork
ean only make Ss3z0 a yew, if he works every week

ndwet Judge

Since th

day in the year and never ges sick
Gory ino diredor of the dmericanztion Commitee to
Uif the Foreinctorn Workerat
in the plants of the United Stats Stel Corporation.

organized lir has ben iteeruthd, and workmen
are worked1a hours a diy, or from72 to & hoursa
wesk (ihe maximumweekly lator of English stels
workers in sy hoon)... And in the col and copper
mines and coke ditrits andother great industi
felds owned by the franca Preparedness group, itor
is denied the alights voicein fxing the conditons
ander which it must live. Tnthe cou sted, and exo
fle towns dominated ty ou "patriots" condition are
o horrll thatit is more dangerous fr a lid o be
torn and ve
ina

a sean than for a man to seve a yer
Rvopesn trendiest

More thin tasoco young clilren die each yearin
the United States throush poverty, overvork, underpay
andthe viel akor conditions thir parens must sub>
wit to Besides, ove asooss men, women and children
are killedeachyeain the UnitSates, and areaooo
are injured, because of thatrocities daly practised in
the mils and factories owned ty those who are now
the lode advocates of a great Armyand Nay
MajorGenerWitlm C. Gorgas, the great sane

tarian who cleaned uthe Parana Canalsys
"The peverible mortiy in thscomteyin

grotetin thr camel ty the European van
Sdiace knovs that the chick caiof dncase iporary."

Louis D, Brandeis poited out o the Stanley Com
mite intrs that the

very

men who are now so deep
Ir consemed atout the wagecarment ack of dazeto
defend American democracy have heen for years en
sagedin somping out American denoceae

A Bitter Mockery
Colonel Theodore Reoseclt comtanty reminds on

that there are higher things in ite than the soft and
eas enfement of material comfort". fr. Elie Root
in a spec before th Bar Asocition ecealy sid

‘‘The pininesof American berty standin neatof a revered devotonon the mt of the Amonian
people. We have forstton that in on vast manvil peopeits We fave grown so nd, we hlived n ease and combors and pace sTone cwe have forotento what we one thse ugrccatleinstances of re"

‘To satethat the average man, whose income is Tess
than Sro0a year, or the average working woman, who
mes less than $6 a week; has "groun rich and ved
in sot and eaty exjorment of materal confort and

that he has forgatento what he ones "these
agresibleintanes of ife" isher sicening hypoc:
rise or an astountingienorance of actual contitons,
whichis unicievtle in thse two Preparedness advo:
cites

Preparedness for Labor
‘The workingman has not forgotten. Hte knows towhom he owen "there agrecaile inanceof NewHe will do welt to reale that Ms ‘ciemy in noeGermany, nor Japan: Me meny in tat a, of thepeople of the United Stes who own tor. of thehatlnal wealththt band of unscrupulous pairionwho have already robed Kim of all he has/ and arenow planning to make a solder out of him todeanthis eon We advocate that the workinaman pre—pare Miniclt againettat eneng. ‘this n our fre.paredvese 
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A PEACE SONG OF THE BRITISH
SOLDIERS

AMX the Kaise, dame the Hons
Damn the man who invert po

Damn the army, dann the War——
0 whata Hoody lot of fls we are!

Thien a Inefomthe trate in Photon

The Pittsburg Strike
(Contimed from rove 17)

bur.. ts al the same wher 1 come from
here. We workers standtogether" Pole and Lithoanc
an Turk and Englahman and Iakman all hadshouted
tremendouly when Laskso had come moderty (o
tel why he had been the mos tircess picket of al
‘They shouted again athie brotherhood alk

"That brotherhoodtlk and that brotherhood spirt
had to he nuppreid. They were dangeroos. ‘he
Wrotherhood apiri actually had upread to thpote
forse of North Braddock. Bvery man of the ten
men on the free had refused t serve on poard dity
for the Stel Trusts Bdgar Thomson plant. They
would not Hine up withthe Coal and Tron Guards of
Gary. They would mot place thmasiven under or—
ders to shoot their neightors—workers who talked
and practind brotherhood for the right toeaand
to have elsie and to bring up thar faites decent:
Is. Of eoursethe polceien were ditcharend bythe
borough commisioners—or the honor of the tor:
ough of North Braddoc"—it being deely dihonor.
able inSeel Trust «tien for pllcemen tobe broths
ere with worker.

"The ferocity with which the plant was Aprotcted"
in the Sriot‘—in which not a ainele puard or de—
tectiveor company man was hurt—was no doubt in:

1 cone
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temaited by: the terrifying incldent of botheriod
infecting the plict The ferscity with which Pred
Mereick and John Mall and Anna Mell and eight or
nine ethers of theatre‘leaders had been Jailed——
without bil and without dueproces of jrtce—had
sprog, to, from the same reasoned terror ofbothe
erhoodbrotherhood become a contagion in the very
Meodof the state

Fred Merrick had quoted the Comitoional Bil
of Rights for te right oetsens to bear arms.. At
a mesting of workers he had displayed a shotgun
as Exhibit A to his conatituional remarks. Hhad
assumed that the ight of seltdefense was the same
in a man who worked 12 houre a day as in a man
who rested 24 hoor a day.. For that he was lo:
ieally a marked man for the coroner, who, in the
wihoulihly candid code of the Pitaburg industrial
district, is wiven Juriadition for such emergencies
duh Hall had asked for more wages and fever

hours of work. ‘The *American Industrial Union,"
a small and loosely federated body among the many
thousand Westinghouse workers, was his creation.
He was sent to Ja, too—the reason being that he
was not where he could be shot when the shooting
was doing1 ionly fale o the coroner to ay that
he would not have pot Hall in Jil if he had been
shotby th pvarde
‘o jul along with Merick and Mall the coroner

sent Anna Bel—also on a charge of accessory to
the murder of her fiends and comradein thstrike,
friends and comrades whomthe guards had killed.
"The Joan of Are ofth strike, Anna Tell had been
call.. When the men started out from the Wet«
inhouse Electric plant the fist day of the strike,
April 21, Anna had waved her cont above her head
and had run throuch the workahop alils shouting
"Come on, girls, dont seas". And they came and
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To JalFOR
BIRTH—CONTROL®

Ben Reitman at the

Carnegie Hall Meeting

Sketched by

Boardman Robinson

 

did‘t seas. Anna‘e phiowopty of work and life wa
simple and dangerous. "The girle start in section ©
at 08 cents, and when thy get tnto nection T they
start at $1; bat,believe me, Mater, them few centa
counta‘—a simple and dangerous philopty, denote
ing a sense of the value of money much to be dis
courneedin a worker

Pose litle Joan of Are, who was only sent to Jai
witout. bond and withoit tral became the strke
had aroused a sort of unreasoning Mitoric prejudice
On the aide linesof th strike in May was Hridget

Konny, he Joan of the 1914 walloutt thatother
strike »Biddy® Renny had atood in frontof th state
comtabalary waving an American fag. "¥e think
so much ot th star and stipe, rit down and salute
thim now," shcred. ‘hey did, all of them

 

 

 

"Mo, size,itis a revolution," sald the Miniter of
Louis Sixteenth to wher the Bourbon had spoben of
"the rev"

‘here are fluctuations,ups and downs, surgences
and resurgence in every changing order, in every
amatic period of every changing order, in every

intense phase of every such period. ‘The Pitubore
strile, revolt or revaltion came nourished with a
deep, abounding sustenance It sprang out of the
norganind working clais—out of ite mizery and
out of ts aspiration.. It Mostrated all he patience
of the workers, thir heroiem, their deine, thein
«plendid springs of revolt

It sprang toward organization
seltmastery
The guns were allinthe hands of the organized

employers ‘he state miltia and the pevcesies of
the courts were all intheir hands. If mgainsttose
odds the tide of revolt chin back, let mo one be
fooled.. The waves of revolt are iled up and are
piling up for a higher food ite
The workers in the Pitaburg industrial district

Memories of sufering, of dogrda«
tion, of hamilatin alavery at the hands of empley—
ing masters, toincompetent evento Sgive" them a
meager living. Memories that start in hot anger
when the master employers advertise now of wages
lost because of the atike—memories of wages and
earnings never recived when it was to the interest
of the empleyers to atrke and close their plans
‘The workers have been striking for the «ghthour
diy and have beentoldthat it s "imposible" They
remeber when the Westinghouse plants of Pie:
bre fored them to an eight houe day for three days
a week each olterste week. Their wages then,in
100%, had average, for skied men and unskiled men,
$1440 a mont.
From January 1, 1015, o September 15, 1915, the

average ware resefved by unsklled workersin tp—
feal Pitabarg planta (one of thema Carnoric See
‘Trust mil) was $460 a week
When 40000 men and women of one industrial

concern (aly1,000 of themallewith trade unions)
it thie work together ona hasty mummons; when
uite as many more in alied industries in the same
district cease their work in quick harmony of re
lts when only sisughter and the thret of frther
laughter keeps proftmaking on its legs; when
slaughter nuscends and dominates silonly becouse
the few employersand their guards are disciplined
and orgnnized and the many workers are undisci—
pined and unorganied—then the violent panie of
employers protected temporarily by the Steel Trust
srids can be appreciated. When these things are,
and when Labor has its opportunity and realien
(even though as yet only haltingy) then one can
appreciate, te, the frightened rage which wishes
the asssseination of changers of an industrial hell

 

It sprung towned

   

  

    

    

    

   
   

    

            

 

   
       
   
   
   
   

   

 

  

 

    

  

      

  



 
 

 THE MASSES REUIELL
 
 

WANTED—A HERO ?
(A, MEMARKABLE document concoted in betalf

of Coliel Roomevel¢s presidential ambitions,
has been appearing in the advertising pages of the
peritiel preis t is "An Open Letter to Patristic
Americans/® and it offers to explain "Why Roose
velt Would Be Our Best Guarantee of ess." Atter
a description of Mis character as being that of a
man who would peas, it proceeds t ve
lato the history of seven diferent occasions in Col
nel Roosevelt seven and a half years of prosiden
tial rule when he did "compel" pesce
The record is very illuminating.. In a dipate

with England ever a ateip of Alaskan territory,
HRoosevelt refused toarbitrate, "sent troops to ceeve
py the disputed region," and "every gave the
Britsh a chance to tun down their cain"
rather than go to war. Tt was al done on the qt,
thos avoiding"ll peril of angry pable discusion"
Here inthe frst of the methods by which Colon
Roosevelt guarentees us pesce—if we dle. him
president the wellnown method of secret dilo:

by which Europe intrigued ilt into the
prosent war

‘Then Germany and the Venezvels dispute Gor
many refused to arb Just as Recsevel had
done in the Alaskan case.. Roosevct gave the
Kui tondays to consent; thn, changing he mind,
remarked "pleasantly" to the German ambassador
*It the masurence doesnt come in 48 hours, Dovey
will sil". The assurance came, al sightall right
Andherewe se ColonRoosevelin hs welkimows
imitation of the Geman Kains, "donning hi shin
inc ratting the saben?" It worked tor
Roosevelt as it used to work for the Katie: This
is the mecondof the methods by which Rooursit
snaranteesus peace—if we, in a hereie mood, lect
him president.. Here, ton, the Colonel "kept maen
«lousy alent aboutthinnefacts"

"The Japanese afar, in which Roosevlt brought
wit agninst Clifenia to compela part oivervance
of our treaty with Japan, while he est ofthe treaty
was rendered inoperative by. private
with Japanese ffials that were "unpublished,and
thus free from misconstractionby the publ" the
whole being topped of by sending our entreny
to poke its friendly wana under dapants now, fur
nithes another triumph of Roosevel
Besides t

compe

in diplomacy
there were dealings wth Santo Donin—

40, Ciba and Colombac—where, surpriine ait may
sem, the shining armor and the railing saber of
the Colonel produced its due efect

These atale old trics of diplomacy are to pro—
ducenothing less than a "Justand early settlement
of the present Europesn war‘—i Mtr, Roosevelt is
elect. te wll throw a scar into them! On the
"tolowing day" after his election, "every Gover
ment inthe worldwould sin toshapeiis courseby
its abundant knowledge of Roosevelts past record."
While if *a new man" were leted, they would say,
Wewill walt andty him out for a

Here, in thes childish sentences, we have the real
ar or bro!"

basiof the Rooaevelt cult He is our Hero, our
‘Thor of the Hanmer, our St. George the Dragon:
Slayer, our Perseus, our Theseus, our Hercule. Hie

powers are more than mortal, his lack goes with
him.. H is the Delivere, the Shining Knight at
whore entrance the Deagon tuens to tee
fairytale world, and the Colonel in the Champion
whose timely arrival maven the Lady Civilisation
fromcrl death. Remembering the socred stories
of Jack the Giant Killer, lemened at your mothers
knee, can you vote against himt If you do, the
liof nurserydom goes out and a Hero is doomed
to fet in mere ignoble private ctsenahiE
body speak ups
"Doyou blive infairest"

It is a

BIRTH—CONTROL
oce
sinifeant date in American legislative, hist

On tht date the law which fords he ghving of in
formation onth subject of Dintecontrolwas publich

It is trie that this Act has not yet teen rtifed b
i legates, nor oficaly taken copnirnce of tn

cars. It will not be without futher strane
The history of the process which this faw Ins

To bein with it was evaded
tod

evento
ia

aly ese vio coud
i tar is who pos

ht knowelse incuting welttodo ant

as a mater of couse; bt only secret It this ex
lied a law mppling only to the poor andin this
espet the igtorit. It was supported by the wen
ent c
The

eit of tose who themsees evaded it
peeliniay work of destruction was a long

t mitic edicaton whichwas caict on
iclandel ty Dr. Willan J

Ms journal, The Crite ond Guid
tant stepwas taken by Nar
wily to the siwation by

Imos si Robimon in
The next impor

and geting herself arronat for
erful were the fors of pubic oninion

led toher support that her cae, when t Galt
came u, was disnisscd=—int mot before her hustond

Mew
the law as

had beensent to prionfr a sina "ofeme"
hile Emma Golman Mad been tri

rorxisent; and apparent uponthe theory that who
eer goes fice, Emma Golan stould he poished
she was sent to prion. Itis worhy of mot, how
evr, tht the counts had so far taken account of the
enera direute of the fw as toimpose rather ligh

senterces. The imprisonment of Ema Goldman was
the signal of ceed activites. Rose Pastor Stokes
epested her "ofeme" at semipubic occasion, and

aran, inthe fll ight of natlonvide nevsnoner mul
iden informati

She hod
No

felt, gave the fort to thousands of
onle announced her io
terion to do so befordhand

She was noton hand sed
Since that date Ben Reitman, who aso gave ont the

forbidden information on this occasion, has been
rested. andis now serving a tromonthsen

It has come t this, that thprison law in being n
police andthe courte

wininfeat tt "Thatsnext thing

10 a deader aw, bt it is for all tat a minchies
ous state of air. It means that hi law, othrvise
faten imo contempt and neslec, can be used agaist
wepte whose political or economic activites are di
approved by the plice
"The falt must goon as this an

Union Square at which Jeaie Ashley and Ido Rou
distributed birthcontrol leaflets containing
information fredy tothe pubic. So for no one has

Itis yoing on
lide is writen, the newspapers tel of

the

been arrested, and the nevspaners report ht it isid
that the district atorney has agreed not to make any

e

THE ANTHRACITE
ARGEEMENT

TOB anthracite miners, 170000 of then, have
accepted a new

arets provided the lw is broken "decently"
white Ben Reiman is in prion, and th

agreement fixing wages and
conditons for the next four years. ‘The grent mas
jority of them——110000—win a reduction in hours
from nineto ight, and a thre per cont increase tn

Figuring wages on the hour basis the
shorter day and the these per cont. reuction in
hours, mesns an i
halt per cent

rease in wages of Ateen and a
Contzsct miners got a seven pe

"The atrike thest was wed in tting it An
ultimatum embodying al the miners hoped to got
was delivered,and for three days a strile was ox
pected

The questionis whether or not the miners would
have done better by atiting. There is no doubtthat
a strike would have punished the industry teribly
It would have brought ecanonic disster to a di
trit ot nearly two milion population
for steancaizes of anth

The marker
«ite would have been cap

tured in its entirety by the aoftcol operator, ten:
porarily, and muchofthis marketmight never have
heen regained.. Such dinaters areincidental to the
use of the strikenweaponin such case, and they are
to be accepted if there is a real gain to be had ty
striking.. Was there such gain forfted here?

‘The anthracite industzy is a monopolycontrolled
by a very fow financial interets. The dominating

Morgan & Co. and thei Phtadeiphia
T. Stotebary.. These men and thir

eats are the suecesors of the late George F. Baor,
who belived that

oneis a. P
asocate, I

od in his intoite wisdom bad
wiven them the ownership and control of the col
supplyc They are fanatically fathfalto the Boer
tradition. They can afford to besentimental in tis
loyal. Remomic. deterniniom. function yory
weakly in a personal chokebetweenlxinga penny
o gratifying a pet emtion—and the financial ow
of a strike inthe anthracite would not greatly ex
ceed, for thimen, theloss of a peinfor you or

The only hops of winning th strike would have
heen the pilingof Morganand Stotebary before
uble onion.. Could that be dane tn tis year of
patrtic hysteria and preparation for wart

‘The anthracite miners are not "Americanieed." 



as

‘They do not worihip law and order.. They no not
live under the deluson that thi in the grandest,
frees, most glorious land under he san. The minate
a strike were declared in the "anthracit," hell would
break lose. A few young ladies in the Greenvich
ville tabledthtes would clap teir hands and tell
each other it was splendid.. Hut by the time the
eonitabslary and the atate milia had killed or
jailed the mineleaders, these young lieswould
have turned thir attention back to prychomnalysis
and everyone. clse (including the Scranton and
WilkesBarre: newspaper. editors, who
friendly) would be condemningthe anarchic con
duct of "these deladed foreigners" The fnal set
Hement would grant about twohirds of what the
men have won by nogstiation, and the men would
o heck to work withthir union disorganized, da«
ered, bankrupt

Can‘t you ee the cout company brigade parading
in th citesof "the antisecit," carrying the Amer
iean fing and banners inscribed "America Pins?"
It would be too easy
"What, then/"you ay, ‘is th aitation so hope

leat®
There is nothing hopeless stout it.. ‘The United

Mine Workers ar the most hopeful thingin Amer
More than 100000 of them work in the anthre

cite col mines. "They carry their hada high They
have forced the respectand mupport of every dally
paper in th district. They are free men in sprit
‘Theyare learning how to become free infact ‘Thein
leaders preach fundamental «conomic reform. They
preach public ownership of the mines. ‘The union
ina great debating secety, nd hot, blind resentment
and anger are being welded, by the unio, ntoin:
teligent. revolt The union steady in
strength and resources. "he day is coming. It is
not yet here It will not be here in two years or
four years or ten.. Moday the greatest and best
thing the minerscan do isto developtheiorganize
ton as a model for th labor movement of America
1t s the biggest andthe most progresive union It
ix the only great nterntional union
ception that informally on record against the pre—
pasedness hysteria Tin an inspiration to every
radicalin the tand. .And ite work has only begun

grows

with one ex—

GrotonP. Ween

IMPERIAL DEMOCRACY
«THE vile of the United Sates

Livent
ater the wart

A man who wrics for the manutoc
lan Industrie, tels us what that

He says tat the real tot of Americande
will come daring the next

was manifactiers aginst thir taditionat depent
Ht thinks tat is an ant—

ers oun, a
is to be
memo fee yous.. He

quatel method of meeting the probfems of industy
today He calls dependence on our inventive germs
"a lit extrene"

Ite
manstac
that itobethe sata

ys it is the conbinaton of nanders and
s for the comering of the world market

fon of American donocnas
When

5 in his county
He is right, that is "Americ" denecao

we plane what we calld denocrs
nearly one handred and ity ears ag, it was a sube
sthwion of a regime of imperil captalfr the rte
of an imperial government
that imperil canal has mot yet worn the imperil

Hut dont Tet us fore

crom not extended ouside of the
borders of our own country and inside those borders
we have ept o th pretense that it was not imperial

"The witeof the article sy that now or aftr the

ns masses REPIER

wo
cdin our inike

He need
them[ics mine} as fesers and one day they may
derernine our rank anong the mation of the earth?
And then he adds a litle frther on "the American
Intemational Cooration is organized for the ver
purpoes outined above It is founded appar
etl on solid lines wth some of Ameriats bst baie
ness men blindit"

war is the opportiniy for American dnocnaey
vacifating polis should be tors
sosssionand espcially in the Philipines

Ameriets best business men who got thir
workers in tne in New Yorks prepiedncss parade on
the rsh of Moy
thet master? banners, marching in the master® div

ing thatth president know what he was counting on
when a few months ago in is messge to Consres he
wid he did mot doule the putiatie devotion of ane
stosers for whose benet the workingmen would eit

artileof C 1. Pemy‘s which I have
"The whale comty iening out

wa

There werethomsands of them under

at thir master orders. The masters vere prov

Goingback t
heen quoting he sys

seriIcingfor. prepirciton? ulbjeaed ty

Horoncal conpuest" He makes no tows about it; ho
does not pretendtit we are in danger from poles

the danger to our
He is right. It takes the American mame

facture toburtout the trth Itis Wallstreet which
talks about politcal imcasion

"The inancialcontes of the world market by Amer—
ieis to be made, not ty the people of thecomtebt
ty the American Intemational Comoration That is
theStel Trost men, the Standard Oil people, the rail:

Rementer thas if you were one

comme American denocnaey in
manca

of the mardiers in the preparedness parade of fay
ro

It locks as though he Marxian fterpretaton of hi
y was coning trie. The working cas does not gt

on toit as fst asthe menofactien, who ndendknow
That isthe way the working=

Those who kow
it without bing tld
men know is when they do know it
it know that they have something to prepare aint

man Kaiser,
across the Paife Oceen

in ar

les motha and nester hone than the G
or the Mikado somevhere

 

 
Argyin‘ with Elder Walling

Eugene Wood   
OR averal ears WitiamEngtchWatling hasben

ritite
Just now, though I am in th ix of

conducting what istomeasort of Pasi
clas in Secatim
the sistem zearld who besins to wonder if Pree
Wil is as deaitopemsantshut a. propostion as the
pastor makes outs if there ft about much to ay
for Foreontinaton asainit
We used to agree topther so beutfaty, W. and
Wo Wet and loft it a pity we domt now?" Its the
war has dane in the war that has raised the price of
everthing except ou lator; itis specly the dog
gone Germans who, if the inith was known, are the
flows thit made the winter ls so Tong

At the srt of the war, I was dead a
They beganit
And when they took to biting the noses of of prio
andchoppingof litle Belgian chillers hands and bit
ing them upwit sour crou, when they shot hard eet

sins. them
"They were the cause ofall the trouble

shals at handsome bulings intead of father pitows
asthe shouldhave, thn my Mood bold withrg
(As a mater of f, 1

atiies excepe the natves of the Middle West and Im
seting kindof sice of them
on the Dutch more than any of them)

In wartine 1 understand that tth sidei

dike extremdy ll naton=

But I am naturally down

as hund
as eve they ca, but the cesors pussoly the e of
the Enter Pavers. othsides yet out the most boo—
hoo scnimentaiy that wilsay on the ppr, lot the

brough such stuf as tht touching
French leter writen to the poor orphan soldier that
Id no Pa and no Ma and nosite
o Uncle Geore and no Aunt Emmeline and no grand»
ia and wo grandma and no cous
letter to hn,al, all loninthe world—thatbeifl

Ireat—pudding of a Tater. "Ne, plures port

and no brother and

rbody to wite a

Dove
It yt kind of sicening. It did

there wa a rat ntheplastering that was not a lie rat

oor soldert®
1 lesan tothink

Of cours, Germany had no more show than a clean
But, ty golly as time passed, she

didiseam sorumpled up afer all So, moch as 1
shire in a fate

personally dsikndthe Germans on account of thir
awful ining T began to wive thir fiene a urude—
ing adiraon. Not that it makes adovtof a lot of d

ference which site I tak o anstody eve
is emotion, de Ae

Taking sides
it is an olncure, eterafair

that Freud vans to look into some dy
ous are concemed, they come aftenaard. Fi
choose your aide; then you give reasons to excuse your
dloice

hs far as re:

Vou my think you do that to change the other
Bus whats almond by now By this

time everslody from President Wilson down has pled
flows mint

his bet and is dat toargument
Whichsite Eider Walingis on makes no diference

to me wits him about that Bat
what does trouble me is a sertrce of his in the June

Tio

1 wil not "ares

lime of Mssis: "Denocrayy is a means to
a theorem

"it those Hesines
achieve social happiness and. weldixing
whichhe proves by the nex clam
ean be achieved withoutis nobody would ever mention
the wordasain
How alow thi, anvtou?
18

a

ache doct achieve soca happiness and wet
beingthenit just Mous out lke a candle tn thewinds
and you dou‘ hear anything more of it, ch?
Whatthis Sieger thy fasten santwseon doorfams

and kis as they yo in and out? Meriam Kising the
ihieve mochappiness and

ichieved with
Io thar rig?

Sprniting holy water is a meens of achising social
it these Mesings could te

achieved without holy wate therewould‘ be any more
brought hom to ta igh
Carrying the coriout feet foremost i a means of

welding
out then youtdnever se any meruin

it thase Mesings could

happiness and witteing

om church

achieving social happiness and welteing because by
deing that the corme ses the way to go but not the
way to comebck and spook around, scring ever body
atts f these Mewing coudb achieved any other way,
the undertaker need ot bother which end ofth coin
went out fis Is that igh?
Miing a dog‘s mil of instead of chopring it of,

lecking ath new moonove the right shouter, burn
ing the fst clipings of the babys far, knocking on
wood when you spk of your sound hellh=all these
ire means of achiving socal appinesand weltteng
thei persiterce is ot a proof that they rely do
achieve these Hesings t t Is in Elder? 



Ther superstitions practises originated at exacly the
sine cattral period as demons
that has the purest denocnas

It isthe sovage
It wasnt insentd in

1576; thy did‘ claim it was; they caimal for i that
it was a retinto the blessed watewe were in before
we were corinted ty civliation
What 1 want Elder Walling to tel me in tis Is

there any recorded experience to give reason to ups
pose tht democracy hasevr beena meatstachieve
social happiness and welbtsing?

‘To he sure the pleasure of

 

ating a vote may be con
sidered juifcaton for dairing demoerac, Justas the
withof the lyman to partake of the exclarit under
both apecies is juitation enough for him tohe
pried, hat ithere in history one soltarinstance of
where any betterment of ptysial or me  al contiion
originated from thst percent of th population?

1s the public school watem democratic? Why, then
is edicaton conpulion?

Is the Board of Health a denoceaic intintion?
What would st per cent of the populitonsay to an
antiapiting ordinance when fst proposed

 

ir

 

Elder Waling knows about how it is on the other
site ern nearer to London thin New
London, mever messer to Berlin than Now Berin
Whichdoe thebeter thinking, the workinglas pope
lation of denes
imperial Gemany?

1 have neve

 America o the workineclass of
Des the aon of the poorest uid

laborer in the Usted States fndit much eer to he
come, sy, a meshanical enincer than th non of the

here oustt to be
an overaisiming preponderance in favor of the Amer
can boy
To uke How

mush harder is it for a poorJew boy with ality in
tsramical Germany, thinfor a poor
au Americas

1s demowrcy reall a meansof achicing beterment

poorest pid alorr in Germany?

Is thre
1 nearly as posite paralelintances

 

reerboy wit
in free

 

or in it something that in populi becausi in prin
ths, something off th same bol of goods as shoting
the man who rons avay witha perso‘s wite?

Its a good deal Tike starting up an Fargpment® on
Pree Wil and Porentivaton, but 14 Tik tohear what
Hder Wating hasto say

  

 

 

 

THE POETS
Louise

REVOLUTION
Bryant

 

[HE Irth Revoliion is the most hopefsl thine
that has happened since the world went war
Ever sine August, mo, we have heen asking

one another why the Socialite did‘t do more.. We
wondered why theypreferred to die somentere in
France Sittin for something they hated intendof
ding at heme gloiowy for somthing theyloved
A practical world answered us that ‘human nature
is not consttred u We were assuredthat at
the fst call ofthe buele we would all rushto ams

Wits tor:
tor we have beheldso many champions of the Brother.
head of Man go down before the scorching fame of

tred=—though that the prost
strigle is. merdy a. commercial var witlowt the
stidow of anideal to impireanyone. The revlition—
ary sir seemed dead

   

to falt for "oue comty ight or wrone®

 

need we all know

Every time we read in the Britsh controlled pres
how the Tit the Canadians and the
Australians were ralbing to the aof England we
felnite We saw a carefull fonered ProsAly eck
ine growing uninthis cout
hes as Englands motherly fecing for snall naons
Hike Besiom and Seit, her overnheining love for
Americ, her fake tersove th death of Mss Cavell
and. her. sorrow Rupert Brooke.. The publc
seemed so hopelosly deluded by all his tat they fr
ot nda, they fort South Africe and the: even
forgot Iclnd

the Hindoos

fed on sucsentimental

 

 

‘Then suddenly came the splendid revoof the Tih
=a revo led by pocts and sclolinca revolt which
actually hated buta fow hours and which was doomed
to defeat from the stat, ost which won the greet
victry of the whale Doty war

1 do mot oveemahaice the sinifcance of hiate
* when 1 say that it haslime prost of the "dreamers?

Hiven to a depressd and bevildered world a now Gth
That handful of revolts Sahting

with a com of Sontectesin
onehandand a rite in th othr
ent described them, have done more for the progress
of the world than all the milion who have hope

in mankind

 

wih the fervor of sin
as one corrpond«

leaily ahed thir Mood on the Batleflts of Europe
One nroot of hiis the wave of warmhand in

imation that has moept the usualy cold and profic
diced edtoral pages of American newpaperthis pst
wesks "They have begun uterng strange trths and
adniting that they have been prety badly fooled b
a litle oft tale They have discovered wih gre
surprise that Englnd would have stot evey. one of
the sizters of our own Decration of Independence
it ahe could havelaid hands on themat the time. Hor»
vifed wittors of uninpesctable comentnaliy have
anounced that Sir Roser Casement did no more in
sing to Germany for assitance thin Beviania Franke
lin did in yoing to Frnce during our Revolution
They have unanimowiy devoinced Enclnds brstalits
and have requested her with dignity mot to men
Holgi This taming inward of the eyes of
the American people canot help batbe of some bene
eft and may posibly help to counterct the ysterical
Preparcess propaganda so fonercd by England in
her dasre o drag us ino war asin theHun."
The Irish Revoluion was the natual outcome of

the Iii Lakor Movement Id by Jin Larkin and of
the so—alled "Celie Revical® Unite the old Tands
Leage and other movement, loth of these were ats
sohtely nespoli, and on account of their very
abtractrss seemedtownie the rsh in an extort

  

 

 

 

 anis

nary way.. Larkinim was a purely econonic revls«
The Celis revial

and phiteptic
Larkinism raised the workers from hopeless wase
simvery to the realaion of. their mankood.. The
Gade Leaguein revvingat in cld revivealo
the aniet legends of Tihfreedom anda longing for
Thert. The renits were so far reacing that Ene:

tion clscly akin to syndiatim

 

 

land was having a hard time stirring up quarcls hew
tween the Catholic and the Protestants. Religions
difernces btveen Trshmen wer alvays highly ante

Janes Steriens expresed well thir
feding when he sid of some peosnts tat
fel anpvay

Scion they were Catholic, but deper than tat they
for It runs decper
rdiionths feding of brotertood. I

were Trish And that is tee
than their

»
has never been dificul to uite Irish Catholics under
Protesant leaders like Enmet

As for Home ule,
offeredth r

 

Irthpeople have never been
i togoverthemelvos Even the ast

Mit oly hattheatedy provided for an Trish pariac

 

ment that was mercy a subcommittee of. Westmin—
ster. To quote anTithwiticim, "compared tmoth
ing this Home Rute Bil was something, bt comured
to someiting it was nothing"

 

And this Title rap that was towed to them was
Med by the threat of open rietion on the partof

Uhr at which the Britsh

 

 rmy overly conived and
whichthe Reichgoverment made o atempt to sup—

Sic Edvardpros. The lear
Brio "This destroyed i
of the rsh in Enlad‘sgood

‘To aged Trish peasants the ternble old days of fan:
ineand eppresion seemed to come again. They were
forlilden to spk Gacie.. War taxes anounted to
over half the crops
with actual starvation

Cabins Miter lat hope

 

 

 

The pearlwere face to face
dl on topofall thatthe young

men knew thit sooner or later comeripton was ine
wviable

 

The inmediate caeof the revolt was the covery
of an orde whichhad been sent tth miltary author>
Miesin Dulin, authorising the arreand imprion=
ment of This enter

il ty one of th rebs,
why they strick when they did, knowing

 

al the princal Sim eines
was stolen from Doba C
andtat

 

 

well tht it meant the end for them
U tothe time of writing thi, fourteenof thTads

ars of the Sinn

 

in, simers of the decration of the
ah, and over A

teen hundred other Trishmen have been areeted and
without a wat of any wort kidsppod to Englnd and
juled.. Miny of them had no conection with any
spring, they are being punithed simply became they
are Pridh and the worl knows it

A unica example of Engtih "frigtfnhs" was
the execition of F. Shhy Skefinton, who had roth
ing at all to do wth the Revolaton.. Sketinto‘s
"cine" was that every Sunday moring he made
werdhes asaint Conerition in St. Stephents Green,
and hs words had tremendous efect Liberated
Irishmen have had mo sympathy for any of the belo
Heerent mations sice the war bep
have been ll for Ircind. ven the Diterat of the
Revolationits adept the moto: "We serve neither
Fing nor KatieSkefiston dinot yo so far He
mercy cijectd to the Britsh acheme for driving the
Trish to fat her tattes for her as they have avays
done; and so Eoglond kited him

Lookingat it from tis distance it seems unteie=
ate that England could ave ben so stupid, She has
created a deepfing of resentment not ouly in re=
land hatin the heart of every lover of justice in the

Trish Repubs have been pit tod
 

   

 

thr wishes

  

 

world
In old times in Irland a proverb ra, in death

to kil a pot and deth to mock one" becaus it was
believed that poets were fonered ty the Shee. Ant
Ancient TighTaw placed the Mood:money for a poct
so high thait could ony be paid y the death of the
murderer. It is a wise mation that so cheries te

and it is a foolsand shorbighted one that

  

  

poets
stands them up aint a wall and shoots them be
cause they belive in freatom
 

We shall continue to sit in these pases
each month a review of the resolution in
thought and action all over the world.

  



Enter Sandburg
F NTER Sandbore—formaily That isina book*

Sandburg has alredy made an impressive on—
trance—aeveralof them,in fact—and some of his
best and boldest pieces originally appearedIn thi
rmugazin. Readers of Tt: Massin will call to mind
that biting portrait of illy Sundayentided "To a
Contemporary Bunlahooter,® the frone "Bottone?
and the poignant *Mvemurings oa Field Hospital,"
one of the fist things in the present volume.. To
fact thsevery three pooms with thei range of it
ferencen and mood revel all of Sundborg‘s power
and personalty. "At times the most brutal, and at
times the mot tender of our living poets" T suid or
himelsewhere, "he proves Symes contetion that
‘t is the timber of poctry that wears most sure,
and there ie no tinker that has not strong root
among the cayand worm. His hate,a strength
ening and challenging free, might overbalancthe
orrer ot his work, were t not exceededbythe freer
virilityo hi ove

Ste, for instance, thi brief poem

Q my city the worst that men will eve say is this¥ou took litle children away from the sun and thedew,
And the liners that pled inthe grass under thereat sk
Andte esbles vain; you pt them betweenwall‘To wore broken and snathered, for breadandwages‘to eat dist tn thei throats and dle enptyrhouriedFora litle handful of pay ona few Saturday nihta

orthis more chiseled and beiltant it

Down between the wall of shadow
Where the tron laws init,

The hanger viees mock
The wom wextaring menWiththe hunched and humble shouldersThrow their laghter inool

In this last example, Sendbueg‘s fest quality
son at ite best,. Iti thetchers quality, with fis
fem, elean—eut and always mugpetive lie." He n asocialiat and (o, if the opposition prefer, but) anartist Such things as "Halted Stree Car,"
Door" "Masses," "Onion Days" "Dynamite;mame only a few of the more obvious ones) cold
only have beenwriten by one who had the mingledpassions of both.. And, as a bend ot pe
achieves a directness and deive that i unequalled byany contemporary poot, excet ina totally diferentmanner, by Robert Prosa Arturo
Glovmnit.

I began to speak of Sandueg, the etcher, when Iwas ledaway by Sandburg, the nocilit. ‘To returnto the former, I cal your attention tothe way he attains background and actor, atory and awittvess andsurety withthe fewestposible words (Ceconomyorline? s what, I believe, my confrir, Art Young,would calli}; how in a poem like The Hastor® he
not only estblithen a view of Whistlerianback yardspening ontothe river, bat avion ot huddled outs

om, he

d occasionally b

GimePom iy cowiante ot wt f $thoMamasd tot do

ru masses rer
opening out on a sen of freedom.. Or, as a Teisweeping and moreintimate etching, take this "FishCrier:
Lliow a Jov faerie down on Mell Street witha wiee like a north wind bowing ove comstubble in JuriacyHe: danglea ‘herring before prospective customersevincine a Joy identical with tat of Pavia
Htl fac i tht of a man terribly tad to be slingfuk, terribly wind that God mite tl, and un:tomore to whom he may call

hs

wares from apushcart
1 do not mean to lt my enthusisamfor tis bokHive the impresion that everything in the volume inup to ite high levels. Being haman, Carl Sandburgslorips hereandthere, now andagain, and even re

The Science

the workings of the human aout
the earlest subjects ot specslatio

beenth last to yield i secrst ‘When in the av.
entecnth century Newton reduced the falling of
stone and the wherling ofthe stars in thee courses
to a simple formula, men were atll about as far
from the hears of the mystery as Plato had heen
It is no atrange, for the nearer we come to our:
selves the more innitly complex do facts appear

A man‘s hand in a mystery that rival
the rib¥4 universe—or whatever it was that Walt

And when the soul tarms ite
gee invaindupon tel t encounters a cloudy chaos,

to become

Whitman. asserted

in comparison to which the revolutions ot plan
and simple and
When inthe niveteonth century, Darwin formulated
the grest
the highest achievements of mankind with the lovl
aah
was aill an unanimeredriddle

Neverthelos, quite outsideth subline teoriings
of the philosophers, in the humble studyot mental
disease, fcts about the mind were being discovered
which were the beginnings of a new science of the
soul. Bit by hit inthelst two hundred years the
data of paychic phenomena have leer
It waited, however, the advent of some bold five
Hxtor whose mind coud plarce though thre pe.
romena and discover their underiying laws, It is
clear that when this should be done we would havea generalization as momentous to the word as New.
ton‘s; a dicoveryas starting and
in its effcts as Darvin‘ Sich was, in factthe
mature of thdiscovery and the generalization made
by SiemundProud.

The world has not yet had a chanesto realie thesignifcance of the Freatisn theory of the mature
and proceies ot the sut
Ht will have beon shed on education and moraliy,to mentiononly the most oisioutertorien in which
its influence is bound to operate.. A new diction
wll in fact have heen given to our thinking, andthe ahape and «olo of oue lives will bo changed as
1urely asthe discovery ofthe uses o stamchangedthe landscapeo the earth

dlectons. are orderly matters

wory ot bilolcat progress which linked

sinaings of ife onthe globe, the soul of man

cumulated

revolitioniine

When it dees, a new

‘There are two chit reasons why the aignifcance
of the mew discoveries about the moul are slow toaffect society at largo—asidefrom the fct that ao
revolitionary a dieovery must necemarily e underdeep suspicion and win its way againat the resin
anceof a natural conservation. .Onof these

auently, ‘Thereis, even in the midt of his sincerity,
a noo or a frure that is more strained then strangs
there is evn, oncein a while a surprising artical
ity of expression and gsture—an affectation (as in
©The Answer") whererhetoric and twisted lines lad
up thesame Mindalley of literature that Bera Pound
has chon for his habitat
Hut the majority of the volume is far diferent

than these ew exseption. It is a volume thatin
vivid with the health of valrarity; that has the
atronth ofsorrowas well as the gaityof strength
1t i, at thelast, an intensely personal volume, and
"who touches tis bok, touches (ith best sens in
which Walt Whitman ever meant ia man."

Looms Virmani

of the Soul

som, to put it Monty,is the apparent inability or
thesedscoveres to write—inthe orderly and logical
fashion commonly demanded ofsiente. ‘There is,
it n true, something in the study of fundamental
prichis proceen which destroys reapect for logic
by reveling its faciiousness

.

Neverthels, the
reailt is unhappy: If Darwin had becn no more
careful a writer than Rreador Huxley than Jung,
and it wither of them had had the romantic motions
about what constitutes a clinching argument that
Proud and Jung display, we might al silbe b:
Heving that apeciea were created one Priday and
Saturday in th year 4004 B. C.

The other reason is that this discovery in stil
compleate and tnvelved witha theory of thtreats
mont of messoses, out of which it sprang.

.

Proud
had tried hypnotism on his patients, and wanted
something better to get at the hidden port of their
minds, and ao elaborated the technique of dream
analjlss a fect which has a litle, but not much
more importance than the applewhich

is

supposed
to hav talen on ans Mestonhead and set
himthinking about genvitation Darwin‘s geverall
zation was lustratedand proved by a hosof ive
vations, from which, however, the generalisation
Hult hax Iron set free.. We donot think of the
theory of *mutaion" in terms of the Dutch princ
roses—was it priirnest=—by whichit was originally
worked out. Our conception of the germ theory of
dase is not clutered up with the particuae
slides which were used in originally demonsteatingIt But it s the micfrtune of the new dicovery
‘hat practically al its iterature deals withthe tech>
nique of prychomnalysis rather than the more aige
nifant revelations achieved through the use of that
instrument

1t in from that situationthat Jung has apparently
sought todeliver the mew science, by means of hibook, "Paychology of. the Unconilous*®

.

Moreexactly, the book is a lowe exemplifeatioof the
entribation which he himself has already made to
this growing selene, in aettingit renfromsome otthe entanglements incident to it origin

By means of the technique of dream mnalyeiy
Fred has discovered that the *uncomcious" the
Midden part ot the mind, is full ot Rcompleces"Hnoted groupsoemations and thoughts, which havebeen repressed,"thrustbak outof comcioumess asshameful. Hfound, moreover, that these repressed

f tht Cromtoma ttle of te Trwtus Pootsthe
Bast 9 ).MokTh Tesm.t boWit ats ud 3

(e 



complexes were sexual in character. Reprosion,
that in to nay, was‘ shown to be one way in which
the mind deals with emotional force—"tide=which cannot find ree play in civilized life. t is,
however, m poor way, for the repression may give
rise to a symptom called neuroric. What other way
is thre of deling with this emotional force Itin
clear that in many people the "lbide," meeting the
arrier which civilization pate up gaint its atwo—

Intely free play, transcends thow barvies in the
‘wblimated® form of arttic or other expression
Such, roughl, s th core of the Preadian hypothe:wis. It had, however, aome. subtheorien which
seemed acarsely lesimportant... One of these dealt
with the original causes of represion. It was at
fst Prenits blot, hased upon his patient child
hood memories long forptten andl recovered by
dreamanalyis, that some early shock which had
produced a painful impression and been repressed
into the unconsciousness, was responsible fr Inter:
appearing neuroses a theory which he lter found
untenable, bt not before it had et afot some very
valuable investigations foto the peychology of hid
hood and infancy. Anothertheory was based upon
the universal emergence, among neurstic persons, of
a morbid emotional atactment to a parent; the so—
calld! father" or *mothercomplex.". Into the ex—
oto of these theories, which was, to begin with,
almost entirly from the. practitoneris viewpoint,
was imparted an intolerable garroloumess on the
sublct of nex and dream; this was, per hapu, in
evitably, for the shock with which comenvatieminds receved the mews that sexual enctions could
not be repreied without morbid consequence, and
(he stepicimof other minds with regurd to the
signifeance of dream, aeemed to require endtess
explanations, in the reverberation of which the
real signifeance of the Freudian discoveries was
almost lost
Jungs chet contributions to this young scence

were: frit, he frend the term "ldo" fromexesively sexual connotation, ao that it became equiv
alent to the Life Fores, the whole sum of humanenergy. Steond, he Sniited: the destruction ofFreadts carly notion that nevrouee were due to in—citents occuring in shldood; he stowed that theemergence of infantile memories ts due to the factthat the ife energy, having turned away from therealor preset world, goes nto the past, where it .vives infantile memories and fantasiee." The ectof this reviton i to take atention avaytrom thepast and place it n the proven for It is dung‘sconviction that the causeof nearts ta refusal orfailure to mevet the dificlic and dangero fite inthe actual worl If thie i true, then the spiteeontens of the patients dreamts a mater of no
reat consequence, except asit may serve to towhim

with

wht subjects e unconicious mind i oese
pint—a hetRbful revelation of Mo hastnlly mateal
mature With the revione of Jung we have insharper outlines cleared of the Inbyrinthive detail of
dreaminterpretation and the monatorous insistence
on sexinl mattere a reveliionsing aclnce of mane
percieal life: a addon which explain the olncure
eauses and effete of hie neceptance or efunal of he
dificalt reatten of ife
We come now to dung‘s very remariale hook,

"Perchtory of the Unconation:"" As fest glinee
it does vot mem at all to Me in with the do.
Reed nie minel in mik diea
ifieriemolmine Santtanh
imahaumed atidroeNon t
fsh den Tal"on Mietnini a otmemmfeheone at mol tam e ilt‘e

rue masses ReFTEN

scriptiono his attitude as tated above.. It in a long
analysis ota bookin which anAmerican girl recorde
certain fantasies but this in merely the storting
yoint: the explanation prsceeds to involve all the
myth, legend, and fllclore offive continent, with
Hberal exerpta. from. Byron, Shakespeare and
Goothe; it bemes a Mitr of various inportant
«event inthe lif of mankind, from th discovery of
fre t th rie of Chritianity, with a whole volume
of scholarship tucked away in notes at the back
And, above everything, it in an account of the
mothercomplex" in al its forms, tranfrmations
and ramification. It is, in short, rot exacly what
one would expect
The explanation appears tobe this. Jung found

this new science deeply involved in detailed study
of dreams, and confured by an erroneous ere
mate of the sexual chasncter of the unconaciou ac—
tities of the mind.. Erom his point of view it was
a pity to waste so much energy in interpreting
dreams, since al dams were, in the end, one dream

the dream of excape from the realtis and dic
cules and dangers of life It was a pity to pot so
much emphasis on sex, since the sexuality of the
unconscious is an intontle sexuality whore desire
is toretin to the rest and comfort ofthe mothers
breat, or the more perfect pesce of the mothers
woul.
Now it was impossible for Jung to analye al the

dreamcantsies in the world and show that they
all meant the same thing.. But he could analyze all
the mythfantasiesin the worldand show it, and he
pretty nearly did.. ¢ his expontion fale of periuse
siveness in detail it is extremely impressivein ite
total efect. And his treatment of the sexsalty of
the unconicious very efectively reduces t to the
motit of his universal myttcfantany—the desito
escape from realty. By an exhaustive analyle
of fantasyhe hasshown us once for all its supertcil
character; and he has shown the superfcial char»
acter of unconacious sexuality by the same gigantic
proces: and he has pat n place of these the thing
which actualy underis both—the refusal of the in—
dividust to meet the terms of ife,
Lie i in its preliminary aepect an acceptance of

the necosity of adapting oneslt to changing realo
tes. The fist such neesity comes to the intont
when t is compoled to take its feed in some other
way than from the mother‘s breaat; and all mabse>
quent dealings with changing realities have nome=
thing of the painful andchildish quality of Aweane
ing They are succeded by the neceuity
not merely to acsept new realities but to impose
ones own will upon them. ‘That is even more pain«
ful, and it i from that nesesity that the toosenl~
tive soul recoil nto a dreamwhichisanimaginative
restoration of the conditions of intontle ferespon=
wihilty and pesce, "Thus al ascending life, all atrogo
ie, adventure, effort, in an Reape: from the
mother‘ and al veloping ie, all cowardice, hypoc—
rity, evasion, murrender, and mutation of the
easy dream for the dicult realty, whether it take
the form of a bellein paradin t come or a mere
putting of ilan imaginary tomorrow of the thing
that should be dane today, or some more dangerous
neuroto compensation, is a return to the mother,"
‘The fcts are not quite s nimple as this for reat
the return, the retiring into oneself for the obicure
nourishment of dreams, isa prlininary to all great
effort. But in thst return es the dang. If ones
Life Foree comes out again to th real worldit in
with renewed power; but it may become bopiledby
the dreamand not come out. The dreamthis por
messes the dobie quality of savior and destroyer,
and the grestest problem of any man‘ life in to

in them

a

determine, it such a thingis posite, which t shail
be.. Such s the contritionof Jung
And thas the wey inlet clear for the next groat

step of peychic selene: to invetivate more fully the
quality of that dangerous moment when the dream
«ither destroys or saves. Here, asin otherof Jung‘s
writings, there are hints of tremendous sugpostive=
ness, and the book is well worth reading by the
decker atter knowledge for thohints alone. t in
far from being a. popular mecount of either the
achievements or the posbilites of peycho analyses
but it is a profound and valuable work and the best
that hasyet appeared onthe abject. Tt in indiipen=
sable tothe atudent who withes to keepin touch with
science as itis being made—who wishes to atand
inthe forge andac the nparka fy as the rmord of a
new and splendid and terrible knowledge is being
hanmered oot rp

CORRESPONDENCE

Relaxation in Verse
REB verse has already becn so anajeed and div

sested thit to afer any addition to the routs
it seams almost necesary to apologise, tethat as it
may, t otcured to me while reading the ciiqne in
the last seve of Tare Masts, "Poison vs. Phy" (1
beleve it was Mr. Delf, that here, too, ly aeveal
pocholoical reasons for th bint, or rather the re—
bithof tis fom of vene
This arice

that, ‘those cnters of
be developed and whichwere more and more sens

briely revieving an old theo, tutes
« bain which were latest to

ously caledinto ise by an increming ciliation=—the
centers which make posiblesustained voluniny atte>
tion, controledassocation, concentration and anahin
togelir with the inibiionof other olde and cnc
pochic actvtis=" found t necesary to have some
formof unconscious relation This i asfar as we
ned to follow the criiive

Supposing this to be the cas, was t not in thetem
peraments of poets who are wating free vene, tame

s to which hidebound comenton and aals
lied laws of thought were ditastefil, hat this form
perane

of verse reasose in the nature of revolt or relna«
tion? Was it ot aho in the minds of ththinking
men andwomen, to whom the tirsome routine of
busines and ether such aspects of ife were dingee
ate, that it recovel its
For grant
surly too broad for metric treatment

fist serious consideration
that there are sibjects whichare nees

free ven, 1
beliers, isa reversion to the smvage. A revenion which
to most peopl at alltime is agretle, wheter the
savage crops up in Iteratire or music No douit

are thse who disagree with me, but a super
flat knowledgeof Indian byrics (1 refer more to
thoseof the Six Nation) is the came of my conco=
sionthat thse two forms are, in many ways ake
Coinciding withthis theo, in a sero T might che

d incidents reited with regard
to the music of sage tribes

"The above is a thought 1 have
but shouldit have been advanced before, 1 offer my
ioloris acortinaly

there

the peoatar efects a

ver seen in prin.

Murr G. Bares
tee Yor Cir
{Tie thor in so foan we know. nev isn cee

tally Interolint and Inpreaee The Tape Ge
If ml mcoint in a duncion of the form and son:
lent of Gontensortes yore which wil apposrInterWho pasrctin Enron 
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PARLIAMENTARY ETIQUETTE
Arturo Giovanittt
 

AB United States Congress has been
devoting a litle of its time lately to
affirs of state. One of the less im:
portant of these from the congressional

point of view is the bil which gives citizenship
to the Porto Ricans. It bestows this giftin the
lefthandedmanner characteristic of the times,
by excepting some 163.000 out of a total 200,000
adult Porto Rican males from the privilege of
the franchise
bate on this bill the lone Socialist congressman,
Meyer London, rose to point out that the hill
would be the cause of

"Three—fourths. 0
will be disfranchised,
donas sayin

In the course of the house de—

surrection in Porto Rico.
the working people who
the Sun reports Mr, Lon—

will havethe righ to use the re—
The man: whose vore you. take

away will have the right to put the knife of an
assassin into the heart of any man who attempts
to goverhim againsthis wll"

volver

These remarks, i is tev, are a mererestating
of the doctrine that

a people has the right to abolish,
in more dramatic Tngua

‘by force of
any formof government which does not

rest on the consent of the governed a doctrine
whichis usally atribated to Thomas Jefferson,
onetime President of the United States
which is recorded as a "
the s

and
elfevident truth" in

cond paragraph of the Declarationof In:
dependence. .It was perhaps 1
neophive in the eiqueti

naivete of a
mysteries of the High—

er Legislationin America, which ed Mr. London
to assume that the restatement of this historical
American doctrine was not out of place in the
Congress of the United States

"This was apparently a mistaken assumption
for it ignored entirely the newer rote of Con
ress as a select club with its oun special and
highly refined rules as to what may and may not
beuttered in its presence. Confronted with the
distressing govcherie of Mtr. London, it prompily
laid all other business aside, and devotedhalf an
hour of is precious timeto givingthe new mem
ber a lesson in manners

Firs, by way of making him feel what anaf.
front he had offeredto its dignity, "the gentle
man‘ from Tennessee stated his regret that he
could not make a motion to expel Mr. London
from the House. The offensive
solemnly taken down

words were
Speaker Clark was called

"The Housein to take the chair unusually si—
lent, what

was invoked. i
then proceeded to discuss gravely

Precedent
ive Mr. London a chance
London did, mollifying

should be done"
wally it was decidedt
to "explain.". This Mr
somewhat, acordingtthe Sun, the dramatic exo

But this
was not suficent, and Mr. London was asked to
withdraw his remarks altogether.. Mz
withdrew them. "The objectionable words having
been unsaid, the dignity of the

pressiveness of his previous uterance

London

House having
been divaffronted, the gentlemen tured again

to the less important business of disfranchising
the Porto Ricans

It is dificult, doubtless, to remember all the
entangled contours of the rules; stl more d
cult to remember the unvritten standards.. So
dificult, that in remembering themit is possible
to forget that other unritten rule, whichis that
no revolutionary
those rules

lawmaker: ever conforms to

Revolutionary non—conformity is an important
part of legislative etiquette, one whose precedents
runs back to the days of the Graechi, and has
conspicuous recent exemplificationin the con:
duct of the spumecous Grayson of England and
the tempestuous Ferri of Italy,
poledthe

who havecom:
ct legislative clubs, into which they

intruded, to listen to just such utterances as the
one fromMr. London which so astonished the
gentleman from Tennessee

‘There was in fact a certain naivetein the at
titade of the House toward Mr. London‘s re—

And it he had chosen to abide by his
s rather than those quoted by

ght have given us the more

marks
own precede "the
gentlemen," he m
edifying spectacle of a revolutionary lawmaker
standing in company with all the great of revo—
lutlonary history. For that part of history which
is registeredin the minutes of parliaments rather
than engraved with musket balls on the ruins
of the battered strongholds of privilege and ty—
ramy, is replete with examples of men who
while pleading the cause of liberty, overstepped
the bounds of established propricics,. Men who

y into legiative hawere delegated to cz Is the
tumolts and the shouting of the mobs in the
squares below, hae never undertaken toconform
to the nieties and dignites of Tegishtive pro—

Whe
or was admitedinto th throne—room,it kept its
cedure. ever the Revolution forced itself

hist on, and if it plished anything beforeit en—
tered, it was ts sword and its headaxe, not its
fanguage and manners.. Danton never opened his
mouth to advocate the plebiscite without threat

in his frst words an unprising of the sans
culates.. Robespierre

Assemb
an obsolete argument for democracy,
by furnished Dr

in his maiden speech at
the firs vouched that the rope was

and there—
Giillotin, that great professo

The
and the stil shorter

of social hygiene, with an immortal iden,
short gladiumof Scevoly,
poignard of Cassins, have been favorite figures
of speech with all the great modern tribunes
fromRiento Jaures
Crnifinkl is

c one senstor bee

"The latter referred often
ibeau" while in our oun

me famous as late as a
decade ago by a happy rhetorical allsion to "the
people and the lamppost"
Why indeed, should a representative who as

atis openly advocates the overthrow of al
from menexisting standards of politics, refra

tioning such a simple andold fashioned andwell
established poliical device as a dager finding

its wayto the entrails of tyrants who refuse to
allow people to express their politcal views in
any other way?. This mayvery well hart the
tender feelings of his honorable colleagues, but
itis impossible to conduct a revolution without
hurting feelings. Consideration for these same
colleagues should be mitigied by: the fact that
their sole function (as Mr. London said before
he was elected) is that of keeping the working
class in ignorance and slavery.. Are we, then,
longer to fight "like tigers on the barricades"—
as Mr. Hillqut once put it——if the ight to peace=
fully legisate ourselves into economic and polit

1 freedomis denied us?
Itis true that if Mr. London had stuck by that

second paragraph of the Declaration of Inde=
pendence, he might have suffered the obloquy of
a vote of censure from the men whomhe was
«lected to oppose and if possible to rout out of
the sanctuary of the Republic. Such a vote of
censure, one might have imagined, would. be
eagerly sought as a certifeate of goodandfath—
ful service tothe cause of the Revolution.. To
gain such a certificate in the halls of Congress
would be, incidentals, a means of rehabilitating
poltical action even in the eyes of such rabid
syndicalistas myself,

Mr. London was sent tor Congress with the
idea that he would be one disreputable and ive
person in a mausoleum of respectability. Is it
possible that under the insalubrious infuences of
the atmosphere of Washington, D. C, Mr. Lon—
donis growing refined? T wonder. T hope not.
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